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COST HARRY THAW $325,000 TO KILL HIS JMAN

SENATE TO TAKE VOTE
ON TARIFF REPORT

NUMJJEK 172
MINISTER DECI ARES

Pretender Jaime

Doesn't Want Jon

REVOLT

THURSDAY
Dr. BtTker Tells Jerome There
Has IJ en No Change
in His Mental

Condition.
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Bailey Intimates There Will
Be Much Talk. But It
Will Be Finished
by Then.
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Drpresslve Insanity Has Never
Seen Established. Declared

.

Official of Asylum
On me Stand
Today.

Kill '
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A special from
Kl 1'aso, Aug. 3
Monterey sas it is possible the meeting between
I'residunt
Tuft and
President Diaz may be culled off bepolitical
in
cause of the
situation
Mexico.
Trevino
General t'Seronimo
by
urn
replaced
La
Genera!
has been
Vlllar In command of the troops in
is regarded
move
Monterey. The
as General
Iternaiiln
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MOORS PREPArFnG
SCHEDULE

Washington. Aug. 3. The tarlif
conference report will be voted on nt
2 o'clock Thursday
afternoon In tho
Senate. This' decision was reached
today upon motion of Senator Bailey,
of Texas, after an attempt had been
made to agree on 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon as the time. Tho senators
feared all the speeches scheduled
would not be completed by that time.
Bailey intimated that there will be
considerable discussion of the pro
posed concurrent resolution to correct
the hide and leather schedule.
The decision of the conference committee to bring in a Joint resolution
it modeling the leather schedule had
a reassuring effect in the Senate today, and the Republican leaders now
ifil that the bill will go through
without further difficulty.
Even the "range" senators, while
not entirely pleased with the protection afforded on leather goods, Hie not
unmindful of the concessions that
have been made and for the first time
have, announced
thoir intention of
voting for the bill.
.Senator Culbertson gave notice thnt
he would present an amendment putting cotton bagging on the free list.
'
Questioned by Mr. Newlands, Mr.
Aldrich gave a full explanation of.thc
tariff commission clause, (.tatingr It is
even broader
than glvn
by the
president, empowering the
president to employ whom he pleases
and assign such duties as he sees fit.

THE THAW HEARING AT WHITE PLAINS BEFORE JUSTICE MILLS. PHOTOGRAPH KHOflS HARK
'
THAW IN THE WITNESS CHAIR, WITH DIST. ATTY. JKlWllfi QUESTIONING HIM.
then on April 12 the Jury disagreed, .move him rrom sum a conrse pia?e
Here Is a littU matter of contempoEluht months more passed by an J as Matteawan to a nice, pleasant
rary history three years' history of
.innu.irv 4 Thaw was brouaht t county tail R little ways up stat
a rich young fellow who killed his
man. No, he wasn't hanged or elec- the bar for a second trial. The hear- am! for a time he did have a very
ing was expedited by Judge Dowling. enjoyable holiday with a complacent
trocuted.
Harry Thaw; killed Stanford White and on February 1. 190S. the Jury sheriff.
Thaw's motions, demands and apen the roof of Madison Square Gar- found him not guilty on the ground
den. New York City, on the night cf of insanity and the Justice committed peals have been Incessant eince his
him to the Matteawan asylum for the commitment to the asylum elghtec.i
June 2a. 1906.
months ago. He has appeared before
He was indicted shortly afterward; criminal insane.
or January 23.
It was six months,
Thaw considered this punishment three supreme Justices and his cas
He thought has been considered in two of the ap1D07. before he was placed on trial. too great for the crime.
For two months and a half the coun- the Judge should have sent him rejoic- pellate courts.
It Is figured that It has cost Thaw
try was amazed, shocked and disgust- ing ur Broadway.
Immediately steps were taken to re up to date $325,000 to kill hie man.
ed by the testimony in the case, and
i

LIGHTNING

PRESIDENT TAFT TO BE HERE
THE FAIR THIS

DURING

BOLT

HIT

CARAND

FAll

HOUSE

ANOTHER

IS HKTIDIt.

New York. Aug. 3. A private cable
states that Mr. H.irrimun is greatly
improved und his health
better than
t
years. He Is expected to at rive
i

home September

10.

WEST SHOULD CLAIM
HER

MANY

tempt to

(.overiior Johnson Sus Ijut Should
Ik- - IWittl to Admit WrH
to louer.
Aug. 3. At the unveiling of
a bust uf James J. 11:11 at the expo-

sition today, Governor John Johnson,
In a.i address, said in part:
"It Is time the we.--t threw off the
shackles of the east. I preach no
seetiunal division" or strifes, but tn
west should arise In her might and
cla in that fair share of influence i.i
tip- - lialln of Congress and in the administration
of national affairs t
whi.-we are entitled by very law of
c 'n man sense and political economy."

Capture-Alriucem$5-

At-

;

While General Walts

for .More

N

Troops.
Madrid, Aug.

S.

According to the

statement of the minister of the

In-

terior today, tranquility now reigns
throughout Spain, except In Isolated
localities In Catalonia.
Columns or
troops, composed of Infantry, cavalry
and artillery are marching on Saba-dal- l.
near Barcelona, where the Insurgents are still holding out.
The general strike called for yesterday at Madrid and Bilboa failed,
owing to precautionary
measures
taken by the authorities.
General Marina. In command In
Morocco, Is awaiting further
reinUpon their arrival the
forcements.
advanced Spanish positions at Mount
Atalayou and Sldlamet will
be
strengthened, preparatory to an advance upon Zeeluan. the Spanish objective point. The Red Cross Is working hard to care for the wounded at
Melllls. and other Spanish ' ports.
,
Moor to Attack.
Melllla, Aug. 8. A large force' of
Moors, Including
contingents
from
the coast and inland tribes are gathering before Alhucemas, an Island
belonging to Spain. Thfy are pr
paring for an attack. The Moors attacked a blockhouse In course of
construction last night, jsut were repulsed.
v.

HON JAIMF.
Vienna. Aug. 3. Don Jaime, pretender to the Spanish throne, has disavowed any intention of taking advantage of the present crisis In that
country.
"The Cnrllst party is out or order,"
he said, ."and I would never take It
upon myself to bring an entire people
Into danger to serve my own
ends.
Should I return to Spain at the head
of an army It would be only to restore order. ' This might happen if
King Alfonso was driven out. The
popularity1 of tha king is on. the wane
through ho fault of his and Queen
Victoria is even less liked by the people, who tear her foreign Influence."

Street Car Wat Disabled ami Small
Blaze Started in House Three
IHocks Away.
THE RURAL liGUIE
President's Secretary Gives Assurance That the Chief Ex-- . A house was set on fire and Car
3 of the Albutiuerque Traction
ecutlye of the Nation Will Visit Albuquerque In October No.
company
rtivabU ' about 2 q'plock
- BUSINESS
GAINS
by
lightning. .The
afternoon
and Xew Mexico People Plan to Show Him Why the Ter- tii'
house was the residence of C. A.
Watson, 100." Nofth Fornster avenue.
ritory is Entitled to Admission to the Union.
l)ula t'olhvti tl hy IVxofflce
a light wiro
The lightning struck
THE HONEYMOON
slums Patrons Appreciate
ur.d followed 1t into tile house. The
fire was discovered immediately and
the Service.
WAS INTERRUPTED
was put out by a bucket brigade before the arrival of the city firemen.
Washington, Aug. 3. In order to
In
the
Only a small hole was burned
obtain an estimate of the amount cf
roof.
postal business transacted on rural IlrlihuriMiin's Old 6w eel heart lluil II ni
Car No. 3 was on North Twelfth
ArrmU'd for Gelling Money
THE CLERK routes, the postoftlce department orFOR
street, when lightning burned out one
I'ndrr Talsc Pretenses.
a
dered
on
count
to
kept
be
all
rural
was
of the meters. The thundt r clap
routes
of
pieces
the
of
number
of
mail
(Tie
rronaie
cierk walker started
fire nt the
the same that followed
or collected, the number
something 'yesterday when he grant-- ,
Watson home and the bolt that dis- People of Semiiicrlng Thought Finan- delivered
money
sold,
orders
of
the
number
ed
a
marriage
license to John Hchaef- Poorly
Tiki
to
lr'iwH.tl
n
cier
abled the car is believed to have bei
pieces of registered mail handled, thi er and Irma Mary Kurkovvltz.
and
lie Wealth).
the same that started the fire.
value of postage on all mail matter Justice of Peace Perea put a double
co.lected. und the value of stamp, hitch on the trouble when he proVienna, Aug. 3. An amusing story stamped
envelopes, postal cards and nounced the marriage ceremony f r
WOULD PREVENT
comes from Semmerlng that wh'le stamped paper sold during
the mouths
two.
F.dward H. Harrlman was there, his of March, April and May, and report theThey
secured their license in the
guests
by
secretary
was
the
for
taken
LANE APPOINTMENT
thereon to be submitted lo the de- afternoon and ten .minutes later they
llarriman, and H.triiman for a sim- partment.
Practically all of thet,e re- were married.
The Citizen had an
ple clerk, and an ill paid one, Judging ports
have been received and ar'j ann6uncement of the wedding and
by his clothes.
llnrriiiiuii Said to Oppose Oininil-Kio- ir
being compiled.
the news that John had become the
r. Who May Try for Senallarriinan'H secretary was seen to be
Postmaster General Hitchcock was husband of another woman evidently
torial Toga.
a man of uirs with trunks full of fashtoday advised by the fourth assistant struck deep Into the heart of Vlca
clothes and other hue things, postmaster general 'that as much of Vlctovlsh. an employe of the Alvar-ad- o
Washington, Aug. 3. The P.al':-mor- e ionable
iiis jewelry, too. Impressed observers. the reports us have been examined Inhotel. Other girls at the hotel
News has discovered that efforts
llarriman came Into his own one dicate a very large increase over tho saw the announcement of the marare being made to prevent the reaplast compilation made several years riage and twitted her about It and si
pointment of Franklin K. Lane as a day when he took the head of the ago,
und that patroiw of the rural she became informed that John haJ
member of the Interstate Commerce table, while the secretary occupiedho- i
appreciate
Us married another woman. It was then
service thoroughly
commission, and that if he is defeated lo.ver seat. What astonished the
through the supposed machinations of tel guests and natives most about llar- value and utility. In order tor securo that she produced a yellow and green
of the earliest possible delivery of mail bill with I and two O's after It markllarriman he will become a candidate riman was the prodigious number
to hi in or. rural routes, all carriers whose re. ed In one corner. It resembled monfor United States .senator against Flint telegrams and cablesdaynddnssed
and night. Alt ports show 6. OHO or more pieces of ey a little, but her unaccustomed eye
and get even en llarriman by being at all hours of the'
mall delivered and collected during did not recognize It as i.ot being the
elected. As Lam- is in Europe stinfy-in- g the world seemed to be communicatWhile reading each of the' months of Mar.ch, April real thing. She thought it was a
switching churg s and dinuirrage, ing with Harriman.
good $100 bill and said she had loanhe cannot deny, affirm or n lute t:ii messHgis he hardly evr displayed any and May will be excused from keepinterest in what they contained. ing further court of mail matter de- ed John S3 on it. Her friends Instory.
her that the supposed bill
Ilari'.r.san com- Whenever the railway king ami hl livered and collected, but will be re- formed
It is stated that
no value, and she Immediately
- , &.
;
.
passed Lane's defeat for uovernor, secretary occupied seats, in the lobby, quired to make dally reports to post- had
the veranda, tho masters of the number of applications sought a warrant for htr former
and that the fri nds of Line in fali- - restaurant or on waWatrewn
with dis- for money orders received, the num- lover.
fornia are besi ei h.:ig him to mm? floor about them
The warrant was secured in Judge
carded dispatches. They tore up more ber of registered letters delivered and
''I--.t"
i
I mt. says
governor.
'
run
utid
for
home
'
.Mr- -.
and
"
and the value of damps, Craig's cturt ani Mr
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Mobile, Aug. 3. The annual con- time to get Information on the case.
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A BULLION TRAIN
say the president expects to be in
"The time has come," he said,
Chicago. Aug. 3. The danger of a the .1 ii it 11 nur in Hie stale of Mone.o si t of men can array theni-s- i
California rrom October 6th t 12th,
"when
ucns of n along
Chicago is tana, nii'l
in
In Arizut.i on October Hlh, in New Si. at conflagration
Ives against the religion of their
m the la4c of Go'o-- i Vermont PoMinaslcr llox'iteil It
the Mine i
on the Truck IMmsiv ei c.l
an Omelette a ml Sent It to ilie
Mexico from October 15th to 17 th pointed out by City Engineer John
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States. The Obstruction
' a
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In Time to Avoid lierailuieiil.
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IX'pil
only
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American
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Washington. Aug. 3. The dead let- his c uintry's standard."
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believed to have been a daring atHpurg.il
knights
Yours very truly.
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which d
silis lo the im ei anient and prevent
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do'cn
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this fall and that U will h- - at Albu- and laj. but Mi. Kricsou indicates
Acting Seer'tary I'ii ree today des- Vermont. When the eggs got to th.' selves. i. manded.
an obstruction on the track us the
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ot an iniii lette and the addresses on
He slopped the train with difficulty
Mexico, thf pres.-de- cago is
the people of X'-to protect itself. stead ail in the state of Wyoming, most of the letters in the sack were,
Denver, Aug. 3. Charles II Moyer a few
from the obstruction. A
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Holding Out In Iso-

Conference Committee Decides to
Remodel Disputed Part of Bill
and This Assures Senators of Good

: v

IN SPAIN

IS ENDED

REVISE
LEATHER

-

sir."

"Did you ever say to him that you
did not believe in souls?"
"I cannot remember."
to show
Mr. Morschauzer tried
that Bakrr testified only to such
tatements and acts as tended to
how that Thaw was Insane. He admitted saying at a former hearing
that a d lug not. I j of maniac depressive
Insanity had never been established.
Asked whether or not he would certify that Thaw was insane from personal observation, outside the White
episode, he said Thaw had shown
he
"bad Judgment," but admitted
might hesitate to commit a prisoner
to the asylum for this.
bafMorschauzer was constantly
fled by such answers as "I don't
know." and "I can't remember."
The witness told Mr. Jerome he
had seen no change in Thaw's mental
condition since the decision of the
hearing.
Poughkeepsie
which declared hlni Insane.
Justice Mills, questioning Dr. Uakstatement
er. obtained the clearest
yet expressed regarding Thaw's sanity. The witness said he did not
consider Hie opportunities for examination surtlclent to form a satisfactory conclusion, but nevertheless declared it his belief that the prisoner
Is now insane and his release would
be n men:ice to public safety.
Thaw,
Mr. Jerome then recalled
who was evidently nervous and questioned h.m about "romantic letters"
to his wife.

llt

'

X

fc5

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 3.Dr.
Amos T. Uaker, of the Matteawan
state hospital, was recalled to the
witness stand in the Thaw hearing
this morning und under questioning!
by Morschauzer, counsel for Thaw,
admitted that had it not been for the
Stanford While episode he would
have had no hesitancy in admitting
Thaw to the asylum.
Although the Impression given by
Dr. naker yesterday was that he assorted Thaw showed no signs of paranoia during the first three months
he was in Matteawan, he declared
today he could not remember making
admitted,
He
such a statement.
however, he might have said it. After detailing Thaw's life at the asylum, Baker wan asked:
"Did you ever tell Thaw there was
nothing the matter with his brain?"
"No,

'J0-
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Local showers

tonight and Wednesday.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
WEEKLY
DAILY
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

HRtSlDENT

OFnmii

EDITOR

NKWSPArEK.

March 19. 108.
Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
Territory
Public notice is hereby given that In compliance with Sectionlegis-of
Council Substitute for Houie Bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h Secretary or
requiring the
lative aaeembly. approved March 17. 1909,
Mexico, The
tk Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
or
Albuquerque Citizen l hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Setl.)
of New

Fn-nTI-

Washington's Plague Spots,
lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the bnrding ground of malaria germ.
These germs cause
chills, fever and agu
biliousness,
Jaundice, lassitude,
weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
or (bath to thousnnd yearly. Hut
F.lectric Hitters never fall to destroy
thorn and
cure malaria troubles.
"They are the best
tonic
and cure for malaria I ever used,"
rito n. M. James, of Louellen, R
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kldnev
mil blood troubles and will nrwant
typhoid. Try them, SOc. Guaranteed
by all druggists.

CUPPINGS
VhQ
Press

From

OirniHn ra.lways arc essentially
military In their character. They are
part of the scheme of national defense and aggression and an arm of
und
the military power, dominated
controlled by the general stuff ns
much ns any other part of the Her
man military machine, and thus their
commercial and economic character Is
only of secondary or incidental Importance. The Hermans are military
mad. and everything they possess and
verythlng they do takes on a belli
cose color. The result Is that a con- has
sldi rable mileage since 1870-7been constructed throughout the ter
ritory of the empire, but especially

French clcirtnr hns lirciinnd a
rt liable sitIi'S if Mutintlct. conet ruing
df ni'i'liius IlliU'ss anil mortality
iiifit
occurring In tlx1 li" rninn und Front it
irnilc (luring tin- - years 1902 to 19U0.
According to these figures 3.10, 0H0
ui.es of lllnesr. slid "i.OUO (leutlis occurred In the French army during
the period mentioned, whereas tn the
rnian army only HS.OOO eases o'.'
illiuss and less than 1,300 deuths took
plate iluilng the same 1 Hod,
i
According to this report the
aitny hiiil nearly tune tunes u many
iiths as the Cerman. The compiler
of those jitatisties attributed this un
J
favorable proportion for France
the bad living accommodations, the
intoifth lent sanitary precautions tak-'and fie less careful method of reeruil- lug employed in France. The different conditions under which rccrur.K
are accepted are doubtless cliletly
for the great contrast .shown
in matters of health In the two ar
France, with a population of
mies.
forty millions, recruits very nearly i.s
many men us are taken in ilermany,
milwith its population of cixty-fou- r
lions. If We reckon the average state
of health and the average physical
strength of a young man of ;n as being the ame In the two countries. We
y
are confronted by the fact that
Is In the position to decline the
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whose physical capacity doe nut seem
to be quite certain, whereap France
is obliged to call all such pi ople to
the colors; otherwise the necessaiy
number of recruits could not be obtained. Continental Correspondence.
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Work is continuing on the artesian
well, they are now ut a depth of 76J
feet. The drilling is necessarily very
How on account
of
the granite,
through which they are drilling. A
pocket of gas was struck Wednesday
which caused the water to come out
of the top of the well for a short time.
Torrance County Leader,
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Our work Is complete. Ilubbs Lann
dry Company.

S.

!.

'Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing In Fedora. Tenn.
man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery Is the talk
of tho town for curing C. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not work nor get about." he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's Now Discovery
three weeks, 1 feel like a new man,
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
affection It stands unrivaled.
Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
and guaranteed by all druggists,
A

o

Ilubbs Laun- -

We sow on buttons,
dry Company,
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Helen Tribune.
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the capital of Ouatemala.
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years ago such a prediction wounl extent science has overcome this diffOur army and navy cost us 3200,000,000 a year.
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World Magazine.
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Here's a fond wish that
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"HoBannna for the peace of the world!"
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.
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really mean that
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J. C. Baldridge.
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struck a streak of hard luck
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A. M. Blackwe L
O. E. Cromwell.
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He was up north In the
Talbot in Moody's Magazine.
Tln-rwert striking scenes at Cam- valley and walked into Morlarty hopbridge today, when the last wooden ing to catch a ride on the south
few
Inst
spoon nwarditl in connection with th i bound train, but the brakies watched
The Internal and external strife which has shaken Spain in the
days mutt cause a feeling of sadness wherever anytning oi inai
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of history is known.
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and it recurs now.
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the early American
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mi ion hell a nrnotirnl control of both sides of the Atlantic.
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including ex
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone torm a complete education ana are worth journeying far to see.

.

)

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

championship

of

the Great Southwest.

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

Ample Hotel and Restaurant

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining 4nd amusing the visitors.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER U, 12,
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
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name only, and"
she glanced very charge, of Seager and Arendsen, prowistfully up at him "and a pauper vided the papers with scare headlines
.
In my own right."
for a full month, hut, when nil the
YEARS
"I am not altogether a pauper," he formalities of the law had been fulbe:-ii
you
gladly,
answered
"but had
filled and the two sent to the galleys
a princess, sweetheart, I might not to expiate there the crime they had
have been so bold.
And you'll not contemplated, the public drew a
agree? Immediately after twelve."
deep breuth of relief.
"Any time after twelve," lm asAnd the Due des Heves. Vleomte
sented in a low whisper, and he gath- Aiglemont, Seigneur do I .a Roehe-S;-gu- r.
ered her into his strong arms, kissed
was also held to have met with
her unkissed lips, clasped her close to his Just deserts. With him no one
him. regardless of those looking on.
sympathized, cither, and, since Mme.
The clock in the corner chimed 12, la Duchesse, his widow, was quite unand Notre Dame echoed the hour of known to the world at large, ehe esmidnight. She looked up at him again, caped sympathy and censure alike.
with a little frightened untile. A stifled And as soon as It could conveniently
smile came from the other end of the be accomplished,
Qualntanee
had
room.
brought her back home.
"We're all ready now," Qualntanee
Small wonder, then, that they lookcalled across. "Tell that lawyer ras- ed about them with thankful hearts
cal to step forward and marry us."
and glad eyes as they threaded the
Maitre Otorge stepped forward sub- hurrying throng on the avenue.
missively, and they two faced him. the
"Where are we going, dear?" she
duchesse still in her rooe of state, asked him, and he .gazed
loving'y
like some beautiful, elender lilly, the down at the
radiant features upturned
lamplight warm on her ivory arms from their
nest of furs. She was his
ainl shoulders.
Quaintauce, tall and wife now, thin dainty, delicate creastraight, in a suit of serge, at her wide, ture for whom
he had fought and sufills thin,
face a fit foil to
as a man must to know the true
her shapely fairness. Hchind stood fered
victory.
Fnnehctte, with clasped hand, her value of
"We're going as far as the Night
worn features working. And. from ophe inposite. Seager and Arendsen looked on and Day bank, sweetheart,"
impotent, at the simple ceremony, formed her, "to get you a small wedwhile their two guards, revolver In ding present I've hud stowed away
there since 1 first met you."
hand, kept watch and ward over all.
"It was here I first saw you." he
Maitre Georges performed his part
most decorously, and In the shortest said, halting presently on the etept. of
possible space- of time the widowed the bank.
Duchi.se des Heves was the lawful
"And I saw you," she admitted,
wife of Stephen Qualntanee,
sonv.-time- s
blushing. "You wire looking at me so
known as A. Newman; all as strangely. And I didn't understand.
set forth, signed, sealed and witiund, Jules C'hevn I was waiting for mc in
with an exact note of the day and the cross street. I was horribly frighthour, drawn up by the notary under ened then."
that gentleman's personal supervis"The the dog! ' said he. explosiveion.
ly.
"And now we'll face the music to"And yet. but for him you'd to v. r
gether, sweetheait," said he resoluteseen me," she remind, d him.
ly, "if you'll send Fanchctte down to have
He shook his held solemnly over
fetch in the police.''
that undeniable fa t.
"True for you,'' he agreed. "It's a
chapter xxiv.
queer thing that his rascally inclinaWho
Francisco.
tions should have been the menus of
Fate open a New Account With
my meeting you." He slipped an arm she ?
Quaintunce At the Night
Itrscueij a few dais ago' from r.
round her wait-- t while he led her
and Day Hank.
through tin swing door Into the bank. darkened chamber in a sinister underground opium den in the labyrinth
(in ii crisp winter's aft' moon the
His former acquaintance
j of
San Francisco's Chinatown, little
gardens on Madison Square were all
him with great deference.
e
Wall Ho, whose every
hedeckej ill white, as it for a bridal.
"Yes. we received all your letters, : year-old
otters convincing proof of CauMr. Qualntanee." said h
Frost and snow and sunshine
Mr. New
had turned the drub park in'o "Tin bank is p. ifectly satisfied, and casian birth, is being sheltered at th ;
fairyland, or no thought IJuaintance, your old ace, milt will be transferred to ''hinese I'resh teriau mission lu re,
it any rate, as he stepped out into the new one at once. Will you please pending a decision by the juvenile
court as to her custody
the pillared porch of the Fifth avenue record your usual signature here?"
Whose eh. Id Is she
HiiyiiKsrt details over. Quaintauce
hotel, his wife on hi
arm. Th y
What are her mil
dents, her
paused for a moment to look thank- bethought himself of the diamonds.
ouiitry. ln r language
ful) out at the scene
and then, These were promptly produei d and deThese are some of the perpl, xing
crossim; '.roadway carefully, turned livered into his own bands.
up Fitth avenue, in haste because i.t
She looked down, entranced, at the i.uistions which, so far. the combined
the cold.
lumhent. lose colored stoin.-- , one i;i
inly an hour ago they had sti pped each pink pa'm.
ashore from the steamer which had
"h, Stephen!" she cried in a low "Thanks." said (jual nta nee, stuffing
brought them over from Frame, and, and tremulous voice, look.ng up at
into a coat pocket. "Mm Ii
even on the voyage across, tip y had hi in "they're far too splendid lor me. them
Come
liood night
not. somehow, succeeded in shaking You should have married a princes." obliged to you
off the remembrance of nil they bad
"We'll take them to Tiffunvs in the on, Dagmar. It's dinner tune."
A waiter Fpiuhg toward them at
undergone
iut now, at last, morning mid hac them sit. And
the threstiny could realize that their trouhhs meantime we mu.-- t g t something to Marlins as they cros-cw
hold of the same room In which tin y
re at an end. oiild turn their backs eat. son), w here "
bad met. unknown to nu ll other a id
on that nightmare past.
"Hy the way Mr. New Mr. Quaint-ancThe murder of the Dus des RevcS
ue have some letters for you." under such widely different uuspici s,
bad made a nine days' sensation in the banker informed him b'undly. "I a few short month before.
(To be Continued )
Paris. The trial, on that capital had almost forgotten, but here they

BURIED 7

He had
Seager overheard her.
been watching them with a ferocious
intensity, knew all that he needed to
know for the present. His drawn face
shaped Itself to a grin, cruel, mock-inmalevolent. It might be too late
now to win the hazard himself, but
he could mill npoil their chances of
happiness.
"The due is not dead." he cried
braving O'Ferral'.s uplifted
ucrntts,
pistol. "We only drugged him. He
Is not dead."
He licked his lips at sight of the
shadow which came down on Quain-tanceface. So much at least of the
score between them, he had paid off.
For, the due living, and since he himself must perforce give up all hope of,
winning Miles Qualntanec's milliov--the man w hoso birthright he would
have usurped was no better off. And
neither could gain the girl.
Hut his heart failed him utterly as
O'Ferral spoke, with a quiet certainty
which appalled him. And Arendsea
also cowered and shuddered under the
portent of these curt words.
"The Due des Reves IS dead," said
1 went down
to
the correspondent.
You must ha.-see him myself.
drugged him too deeply. He's been
dead for a good half hour."
They looked at the clock. It wantel
hut twenty minutes to midnight. And
no more was said for a space.
harshly had the horror of it all
gripped their minds.
"1 had nothing to do with it."
words
urged, his strangled
breaking the tense silence. Seager
stood huddled, shrinking, against the
wall. Cornoyer, revolver In hand, confronting him watchfully. The man's
lips were blue, his face the color of
chalk.
"You'll both have to answer for it.
anyhow," Qualntanee told them concisely.
And the best thing you can
do in the meantime Is to make a
clean breast of it a." tht Speak up.
Seager, since that's your name. D't's
hear your story first and from the beginning. How did you get hold of
my papers? And where are they"."'
Seager slowly straightened hi shaking knees, ami stood for a moment,
head bent, hands clawing, eyes darling- hither and thither, teeth showing,
like a trapped rat. Then he jp ke,
huskily, making full confession,
Itirck Arendsen whenev r
Hut Black Plrck look- d
he could.
straight before, and listened, speechless. The clock ticked on in it corner.
When everything was clear to them,
(
Ferral. disregarding all rise, made a
ijuick suggestion to Qualntanee.
"Steve," said he. without relaxing
his vigilance, for Seager wa.s eying
him very closely imw, on the alert for
any hast opportunity to spring past
"Steve," said he sharply, "th-- '
him.
notary'! here, with the document all
drawn out. and It's 10 t" 12 There's
a million to be had for the taking."
e

-
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Qualntanee nodded, without a wori.
He crossed to the door and locked it
on the Inside, withdrawing the key.
Then he signed to the duchesse, and
she followed him dumbly to the farthest corner of the room. They sat
down together there, and the clock
ticked on.
The three men. their bac ks to the
wall, watched the minutes pass otr
by one, and Boon, "Five million gone
five minutes I mean," said O'Ferral warningly. Hut from the corner
came only a faint whispering.
"You're free now,
dear
heart."
said Qualntanee to the duchesse, looking with a new and wonderful knowledge into the depths of her
eyes.
"We've strayed v y
far apart iti our ignorance. Hut you
are free at last."
Her heart was beating tumultuous-ly- .
her white bosom rose and fell
stormily to the etress within. She was
doubly beautiful in her distress, an
he longed above all things to take her
into his arms, and comfort her there.
II she would only give him the right
tear-dimm-

1

to do

that

"I meant very well by you." he
went on humbly, "and, surely you will
not blame me for the wrong I unwittingly did. since the very day I saw
you I have had no peace of mind. It
is for yourself that I Live you, and,
i.' you do things as I do. we'll keep
our hands clean, let my uncle's millions go hang. Tell me what you
would have me do. Let me stand between you and further harm. Vm
are alone here in Paris. There's tumble of all sorts ahead.
You need
some one to see you through.
Why
not take me now for what I an
north, If you will.? This notaiy,
scoundrel though lie is ma legally
marry u
The pap.rs are all
in my rightful name.
All I
ask till you're willing to gie me more
is the privilege of protecting you. Say
something. Dngmar. but for Cols
sake don't sa no!"
She bad moved a little apart fro.n
him. timidly. What he asked of beseemed absolutely impossible then
and under such circumstances.
lint
his eyes still held hers insistently, und
what she saw in them she had e i
strength to withstand.
Her eyelids drooped to hide the sign
of surrender
The way had been loii
and weary, hut hen- - at last was the
haven which she had mised, Whit
the world would saj mattered nothing while they two
"You know all?" ahe asked,
I am Duchesse des Reyes' in
pie-pare-

91
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shadows on the blackened walls. U
was a typical Chinese den. In the
farthest corner of the room another
Chinese woman was discovered vainly
trying to conceal the child behind her
skirts.
The woman was Tun See, wife of
Mah Juy Sin, and the foster, mothev
of the child. Slu showed the officer
a paper that purported to give her a
right to the child. It was a document
signed by the officers of a home-fin- d
ing society, but t;io name of the person1 to wnom the child had originally
been given had been erased, she declared the child Is the offspring of her
husband and his former wife, a white
woman who died in New York, and
that at her death he gave the child
to Its present foster mother, whom
he married.
Her tale, however, did
not conform to the document she
and the child was removed
to the detention home.
Secluded for years in a basement
where no sunlight can enter, when
removed to "the street the child covered her eyes with her hands and
cried out In pain. Not a word of En
lish can the girl speak, and to an Interpreter she declares that never before In all her life has she heard the
strange language.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at Th
Citizen office.
A healthy man Is a k r,g In hli
own right; an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Ulood Blt-ttr- s
builds up sound health keens

you well.

CURE VOCR KIDNEYS.
No Need to Take Any

r
efforts of the local police department
and l,)o officers from the juvenilis
crurt liowe been unable to answer.
Held captive for seven years, until the language, rustonw and religion
of her own race have been obliterate !
lioui her mind, and her own identity
swallowed up In Orientalism, the girl
herself is unuble to throw any light
npon the mystery.
To Miss Donaldina Cameron of the
I'l esiiy teriau mission lu re ami I',
b.ition Officer Duke Livingston beloni;
t he credit
for the little girl s rescue.
Informed that a white girl was hc-- i
ing held In Chinatown lis a chines.'
family in Spufford ulley. together
tin y went to the num'icr giv u. Into
win
basement the pair de-- j
Itepeati d knocks upon a
scended.
barred door which llc y later found
I' d to a cavernous apartment, arous-- d
ju toothless old woman, who attempted to bar their way.
They forced their way t. trough the
door, and, win king ' along the dark
passage, they came upon an lntei i ir
niiim. It was smalt ind dark. There
was no sunlight and no ventilation.
A f.ickerlng gas light threw fantastic

Further Risk.

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
tack ache, urinary disorders, lameness, headaches, languor, why allow
inthemselves to become chronic
valids when a certain cure is offered them?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
s
to use, because it gives to the
the help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any. even one. of th
symptcms of kidney diseases. cure
yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
or Brlgbt's disease sets In. Can Albuquerque residents demand more
convincing proof than the foMowtnt:
Mrs. Jiernarda I'.ivera de Eneudero.
106 C.riffln street, Santa Fe. N.
M .
says: "As a good remedy for all
troubles arising from disordered kidneys I know of none more worthy
Foi about
than Doan's Kldnev Tills
a year I wa bothered by a weakness and a dull a"lie across my
loins and kidneys. I tired easily and
felt generally
miserable
Doan's
Kidney Pills greatly relieve,!
th
pains strengthened my hick and imI
proved my health In every way.
am. Indeed, grateful to ion's Kld-i.e- y
pill for (.he great henefl; I have
received from their use."
For sale by all dealers. Prl e 59
Co.. R iffalo.
ceirs.
V. Y., sole agents for the
I'nltei
Statei
name
P.emember the
DMn't
41
and take no other.
kid-rey-
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about 8 cents a pound In the great
over the normul values of 1907, but
goods have not been advanced In pro'
portion,
Market Is Active.
There Is considerable speculation
to the umount of wool sold on t.irf
local markets this week, some estimating it us high as fifteen
million
potinilc, mostly
territory stock,
of
while others say that the actual new
transfers do not exceed eight or possibly im million pounds. As a matter
ol fact, the arrivals of new terrltor;.
wool are becoming larger and with Inspection of the Hecees many conditional sales are being confirmed. l:i
this w.iy there Is more or less activity,
but the confirmation ol thu-- previous
lurcnnses must not be Included with
the absolutely new transactions belnj
put through. Without doubt the sale
of the wet a will probubly umount to
seven or eight mlillou pound in th
aggregate, although if confirmations
of old contracts wire
counted thj
total would be mui h greater.
The market Is unquestionably In a
strong pFitlon and there is little
prosp ct of declines in sight. Even
the leading manufacturers admit thij
strength and they are basing their
prices for goods on high priced wool
as a result. Wor.-t-d
manufacturers
are buying moderate requirements of
territory wools as they are now coming to hand, while maker of carded
woolens are als3 t.iking com- - r:iv
materia!.
With the volume of n mV
business addid to th. old transactions
now being filled the market is active.
The buying season in the west is
now practically ended, and with ali
the buyers out of the field there H
comparatively little activity now. The
f w scattering
clips are being
of, however, from time tj time.
sheepmen receiving top prists for
the ir wools.
Foreign Markets With the Londoi
auctions ended the manufacturing
centers of Englund and the continent
are passing through the holiday pern
iod with considerable
lirmresb
prices and much confidence In tha
near fu'ure.
.

Will
Miitciiient That Clothe
mI Tariff Contlnui-More If
Is Denied.

r Crystal Theatre

t

The
c ulm

will

Every Lady Attending

clothing manufacturers
w'o
that the cost of wooli n good
Ingnatly advanced if a hlg:i
-

tariff is maintained on wool have nu
excuse for such a stntcment. says the
Huston Commercial Hulletin, in discussing the wool situation. The Hulletin ays:
The statement nf the clothing
of the United Siatcs recently
made to l'ru'idcnt Turt that the continuation of high import wool duties
Kill cost the people $ 1 jO, (Kin, 000 moro
lor the.r clothes next season than last
yrar is taken exception to by the wool
trade as a whole and by every one
trowing tho true state of affairs.
A point that may be dwelt upon
with much instruction to the expert
and layman alike is this: Th- i ntlrc
wool clip of the United State H
milworth about eighty to eight-livlion dollars In normal times. From
the prices of 1507 Just befote t.ic
panic values have rise n about 6 ccn'.s
per grtase pound, giving an adde;l
value to the 'domestic clip of liftee;;
to eighteen million dollars.
Since wool organ to advance wliolh
i on am ount
of the law of supply anil
demand, wool goods of both light an
heavy weight have been advanced
from 10 to 30 per veiA. After the
depression of 1SI07-business began
to revive generally, and wool in turn
filt the effect of the returning prosperity. It must be remembered that
while the population of the wot Id
steadily increasing, the wool production is not growing In proportion.
Practically, Australia shows t.ie only
increase in the wool output worthy of
mention. In this country the co'i-- .
slant encroachment on the western
grazing lands by settlers l.s rupidlv
diminishing the available range, and
thus lessening the ability of the i heep
men to raise wool.
Witn only an Increase In the value
of the domestic wool clip of from fifteen to eighteen million dollars, it is
difficult to see how the consuming
public is to be mulcted of an additional 1150,000,000 next season for ts
clothes. If this be true, where W'U
the difference between $18,000,000
and $150,000,000 go? Surely the foreign importations could not account
for the wide discrepancy.
Supply and demand will govern the
cost of wool and In turn the cost of
Today the mills nr.:
wool goods.
working without Interruption In order
that tae bare shelves of the country
may &e flllea with goods that the peo
pie will require.
The stocks of all
kinds of goods were permitted to decline to an unusually low point, but
since confidence returned, everyone
has wanted to fill the void as quickly
ari'vpusbible. It Is simply the working
oui of "nature's latv, for to every
there must be a reaction.
The. return to prosperity is the
flelt action of the industrial .depression
of more than a year ago. With goods
in 'excellent demand and the mills
bare of stocks, the cost of the raw
material naturally started on its advancing course, obedient to the law of
supply and demand, for the wool clip
of the world had not Increased in pro
portion to the larger demand for
cloth. Thus prices are at a comparatively high level, with advances of
rs

manu-factuie-

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

e

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

All Seats 10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
8
i m Hi ii
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vm

h ub

i

mil

COLOMBO

THEATRE
w, B..i MOORE, Mgr.
by the Motion

tin

Patent

Pic- -

Co.

Tne Largest, the Coolest
and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in the Southwest

ON EVERY 1IAXD

'

Non-inflammabl-
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Why are our rolls and- bread .. so
popular In the city? "Why In such demand for breakfast, luncheon, supper? Must be some reason. There Is.
Good flour and expert baking, .coupled
with cleanliness. Our output cannot
be excelled in this city some say It's
not equalled.
-

e

Films Used

.

OUR ROLLS!

ADMISSION 10c

l.iMCKIt

IIAKEUY.
i!u: x hi Ih ITrst Street.
l

"

j

n

--

Strong Brothers

and take notice.

THE THORNTON
;

Expert Cleaning Co,

,

-

!

STk

t

Is now ready to meet any competition io the cleaning line all we
Micr Give us a chance to figure
with you.

i.?--

N

it sw.

.

CALL UP 4GO

JU.'"tAj

ne.

"'Wr,!;

'

Lady Assistant

All new Iron beds. Rooms (or
&Maekeeplng.
Single room, 11.11
F ln?Mds TicelTtl,

6.

Sept.,

&

THA

to

Occidental

.

Fourth St. and Copper

Dec,

37 '

1 . 1 2 Ij .
Oct.,
10.85; Oc,

$2.2.-iJI6.2-

Heavy Deals In Wool.
dealings are
fost.nn, Aug.
reported In the "local wool market,
The
with 'pHpf well maintained.
largest movements have been In territory staples and tho dealers are extremely busy opening new lots from
;

I
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for our ad man.
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MODEL DATER.
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line

for

stamps.

"PAID"

Intes For SU Years.
X

Built To Wear.
Complete with, lettering,

H.

S.

SI. 75.

LITHGOW,

.

at
'

Dairy

Builders
&

and

Finishers

Supplier

Ratlve an4 Cblcago Lamltee, SberwIa-WUliaea- a
Palal
BatMuig Paper, Piaster. Lime, Cmea. Glass, Saab,

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Na--

.

aaa

423 SOUTH FIRST

ana Oilropotiut.

m

hr

JHL

a

I

I

woK wnKciBta

bnVHtR

GROSS

18

Household

furniture .at

So. Walter. Call mornings.

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

M'nfl

Jill

s,

u.-e-

bunions and
massage
She gives
mm own nails
manicuring
Mrs.
and
neiitmcnt
r'hmtilnls own preparation of coman1)
plexion cream builds up tho
improve
the complexion, and '.s
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She.
bNo prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevent dutidruff and hair fall-- !
Ing out, rejtorJ life to deail hair, re-- I
superfluous
moveH moles, wails and
hair. For any blemish of the face
cull and consult Mrs. Bambini.

sU.i:

"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being In torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug-lea- s,
Ky., "when all doctors and other remedies failed, Bucklens Arnica
Salve cured me." Infallible for Piles,'
Fever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheum,
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealers.
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

f

mor.

Mrs. Ramblnl, at her parlors op- posttH the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgei "cafe, I prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair

I'OH

o

Tortured On a Ilorse.

"Dr. Thomas' Kcleetrie Oil is tho
Devices,
best remedy for that often fatal dis- S llUuikbooks, IxMjM-Ieaease croup. Has been
with suc- g.
Stamps.
Rubber
cess in our family for eight years."
Mrs. I White-acreRuffalo, N. T.

dresing. treat ''"Pins,

j

-

The rapid increase In our business
is dae to good work and fair treatment of our patrons. Tlubbe Laondry.

The CVlme of Idleness.
Idlenes-- j means trouble for any one.
It's the same with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation, headache, jaun
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon ban
ish liver troubles and build up your
health, 25c at all druggists.

Sopply Company'.
ITM No. Foortb st Phons US

short man tan travel
fast as a giant If he mik
his feet go faster.
Likewise.
short
locl
scattered on different pnn
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost
Is a more trifle.
We bave many adrt musts who use them daily.

WANTED Salesmen for our special
offer of 5,000 free postcards, vest
pocket samples, most profitable side
line ever offered. H. G. Zimm -man & Co., Chicago.

j.litl.

The Matthew

A

7.60.

See I. II. Cox. the plumber, for gar
den hose... All crudes and prices.
from $5 to $8. Garden hose repair.
Ing. "(10 West Central. I'hoiy 1020.

of MM

fuarsott.S.

iiair

$4.50

$3.00o
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
native
lambs, WANTED Competent girl for housework. Apply 270 N. Fourth St.

enough. Treatment cures habitua'.
constipation.
25 cents a box.
Ask
your druj-'gis- t
for them.

Pure Ice Crccm

GUT

western,
$3.006.30;
yearlings, $4.70 6.00;
lambs, $4.50ttf7.70; western
5.35;

is

l.'V.

All

M.MERRITT
Notary Public

To prosper In the Laundry business
you must do tlw best possiWe work
In all lines of laundering
We bare
no speeiulties
EVERY article en
trusted to us ia handled RIGHT by
high class help In every department.
Imperial I.auiulrj Co., back of post-o- f
lie. Phone 118. Red Wagons.
o
For a mild, easy action of the
a single dost; of Doan's ReguleU

r.

or small, to or out
city, promptly earvd Tor.
s.iivtr) ta loos'

tive,

5;

Bring Us Your Prcscriptioi..

arg

42,128.14

$1,627,901.50

.

1

'i (!

Building

miioh
cr.an:
tsan titr.

.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kan sae City, Aug. 3. Cattle Receipts 9,000, Including 2,000 southerns; steady to 10c higher;
native
steers, $4.507.25; southern steers,
3.50(ti)5.25; southern cows,
$2.75 'ip
4.00; native cows and heifers $2.25ft
7.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00 (y)
5.25; bulls, $3.00 & 4.25; calves, $3 50
(a 6.50; western
steers, $4.00y6.25;
western cow s, $2.75 4.50.
Hogs Receipts 8,000; 5c lower;
bulk of sales, $7.45 & 7.70; heavy,
$7.65tlf7.76;. packers and butchers,
$7.5047.75; light, $7.30(0 7.65; plg
Chicago Ijlvestoc-k- .
$6.2507.25.
Chicago, Aug. 3. Cattle Receipts
Sheep Receipts 5,000; steady; mut3.000; steady;
beeves, $4.40J7.o0; tons, $4.0O4i 5.00; lambs, $Vj.50 7.25;
Texas steers, $4.00 fi) 5.60 ; western range wethers, $3.75 5.25; range
steers, $4.00tff 6.00; stockers and feedmw, $3. 00 5. 00.
cows and heifers,
ers, $3.00(ff'5.15;
calves. $5.507.75.
Very low price on garavn hose to
Hogs Receipt 11.000; weak to 5?
out atova. CuU. iu mluic
lower; light. $7.35 7.85; mixed, $7.30 Close
rough, are sold uut. t. H. tui. u w. Ceu
(fD7.95;
heavy, $7.20rfi8.00;
$7.20fll 7.40; good to choice, heavr, tral.
o
$7.40W8.00: pigs. $6.607.60; bulk at
Heavy,
blood makes a mud
sales, $7i507.80.
pimply complexion, headaches,
Sheep Receipts 15,000: steady; na dy,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Ulood
1'itters makes the blood rich, red,
pure restores perfect health.

PHARMACY

For th

150,000.00
9.r)7J2.loO
478,710.42

Correot Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. HALDKll'OE
V. J. JOHNSON

Mlik BC
tthTHOVED
BY f IRt

Co

j

K.

wATtg'J

B

htANi

$1,(527,96166

MAINS

36.'i37c;
$11.1.-,-

s'sno'oo
567172.9S

Territory of New Mexico, County of Uernali lo &s.
I, V. S. Strit kler. vice president acd ea'hif r of the above named bank,
elo solemnly sweHr that the above sisten ent is tiue to ihe best of tny know
W. S. STRICKLER,
icdpe and belttf.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .Inl dav of July A. D. 1909

?'37ic.
l'ork Sept.v $20!40;; Jan.. $16.40..'
St pi.,' $10.82
Kib
$10. 52',. .,

mm58
1(100000
12'otiOOO

.

.

......

-

l.ard

$1

.

Capital Taid Up
Surplus and 1 rutit-Deposits Subject to Chock
Time Certifieates of Deposit

U"

Sept,.,

.

LIAB'LiTieS

Tile .Metals.
York, Aug. 3. Copper, firm;
standard, $12.50 raj 12.75; leud, steady, the west. Fine territory staples aro
selling at 75 to 78 cents scoured, and
J4.25C-- I 4.20.
half blood Montana 26 to 30 In the
grease. Texas and California woo's
Money Market.
New York, Aug. 3. Prime paper, figure actively while the market for
pulled wool and the foreign product
3
4 per cent; call money,
per cent; silver, 51c; Mexican dollar, keeps pace with the domestic market
44c.
New York Stocks.
New York, Aug. 3. Following were
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 3. Wool
steady; closing quotations on the stock extoday:
territory and western mediums, 23 (J change
8154
Amalgamated Copper v.
27c; fine mediums, 2Ko24c; fine, 12
119
Atchison
18',ic-- .
'i
140 ',4
New York Central
135
Southern Pacific
Groin au4 Provisions.
202
.'Chicago,Aug. 3. Wheat Sept., Union Pacific
75
United States Steel
$1.02 V; Dec, $1.00 ',4.
129V4
do. preferred
Corn Aug., &5c; Sept., 641,i'3!
Oat

being a holiday.1

RESOURCES

New

4ftc.

5, 1909

Loans and Discounts
lionds and Other bectiriues
Keal Estate
Furniture sr.d Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Attended

Phones: Shop 10IS. Residence
.ALBUQUERQUE,

(Monday, July

Corner Geld Ate. and 1st St.

and Builder
Updirii

Brigs

ALVARADO

Carpenter
Promptly

at the close of business July 3, 1909

DRUGGIST

ED. P0URNELLE

Jobbing

H.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

die-pos-

ItLtGRAPHlC

OF COMMERCE

BANK

WHEN MARS DRAWS NEAR IN SEPTEMBER

!

MINNEAPOLIS: Mrs. R. B. Patten
111 Rooming House
4 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron,

THE
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A
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residential will. .11 ol this
the Mil it I ailh.
i
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beet

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
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Arr.rsT
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LOOK!
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ALBUQlTEROtTE CITIZEN.

3, 1900.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

Big Iron and

F

mt ;

TEMPTATION SALE HAS
GIVEN

CONIRACT

SPECIAL FEATURES

More Money Will be Spent at Home
In Untitling City' New Scwcr
System.

Brass Bed Sale

page

VI7T'"'

For

rn

AT GOLDEN HOLE

busl-ne- n
The ability of Albuquerque
houses to furnish supplies Each Day Special Art. c les Will
cheaper than the large concerns of
the big cities east and west was IndiBe Placed On
cated last night at the meeting of the
city ' council, when the Albuquerque
Store Will Not O. in
Foundry and Machine Works secured
$22.50
$30 Brass Beds
the contract for furnishing manhole
Before 9 A. M.
caps and ladders for manholes, the
$27.50
$35 Brass Beds
second big contract for supplies for
the new sewer ystem. The first conThursday morning at 9 o'.lock, be
$32.50
$45 Brass Beds
tract for piping went to the Mcin gins the ffreat temntatinn
at the
tosh Hardware company.
'Golden
Itule, Albuquerqu 's most
man- '
bide
eight
for
the
were
There
$10.00
popular dry goods store, which, being
$60 Brass Beds hole covers contract, but none of an annual event with them, is waited
them was within a dollar of the bid for by the shrewd buyers, not only
$16.50
$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed ot the Albuquerque concern, which of this city, but from neighboring
wt8 15.95 for the covers, and twenty towns throughout this section of the
Cents for the ladders.
$15.50
$19 Iron Brass Trimmed Bed
territory. For the opening day aside
The bid was so much lower than
vast sea of genuine bargains
any of the others that the city engl from thetiatA
Kaaii
fullv a .1 vort ibciH
"
"
l"
- V there will be placed upon sale at 2
p. m., 200 new style shopping bags,
though there was an opportunity to all of the very latest design and for
up.
entire car ol beds
Also 50 01 her styles from
figure on freight charges. The suc- that day and time they wilt be sold
cessful bid was lower than any of for just one half price.
to be closed out regardless of former prices on account of
the othirs. freight charges not to be
Friday morning beginning at 9 a.
considered.
special purchase. Come early.
m
wilt be gingham day, ut which
The contract was awarded on a time fifty pieces of extra fine quality
motion of Alderman Wroth, seconded check apron ginghams, will be sold at
received the tempting price of 6 cents per
by Alderman Ilanley, and
the unanimous vote of the council.
yard, this will be only one of the speAlderman Wroth, chairman of the cial features of the day and only 15
progress yards
sewer committee, reported
will be sold to each customer.
in the mutter of sewer construction. An early selection will Insure those
After come little discussion the coun- - who will take advantage of this offer
-...... ... choice, so be on time,
i ..
cr. the contracting firm having the their
114 WEST GOLD
PHONE 606
One of the greatest of the many
the permission to great bargains
sewer contract,
tho "Temptation"
build a frame building on Santa Fe sale will be the wash goods special
ground witnii
"
which will begin Saturday morn
mayor feared the building might be sale
ing at 9 o'clock, between 50 and 60
erected on tha vacant ground in front pieces of fine lawns, .batiste
and
of the Alvarado, to which he and .Swisses will be sold at 6 cents per
GAME
SUNDAY
RICE BELIEVED
OFFICERS
other members of the council object- yard. These are not a cheap assorted, owing to tli looks of the thing. ment of goods, but regular 15 and 20
GIVES MUCH PROMISE It is believed the. building will be cents a yard goods, and which are
FOR NATIONAL GUARDS
GUIL1Y OF MURDER
built near the viaduct.
seasonable at all times of the year.
A large number of bills were or- day during the fifteen that
Each
among them being one
-,.
paid,
,
dered
'a
Decision to Itutdisli fViniany Herejtirajs Will 1'Luy Gallup t'oal Digger by Dr. Robert Smart for a chemical
TlUakn
San Itoriiardino Slx-rif- f
spe
will
placed
on
some
there
be
!nna)ysis of the city water made dur cial article, and it will pay to make
Hum Active Supxrt. of Many
nnl There Is Much Money
Prisoner Slay Have
.
ing recent acequia water scare.
in the Pot.
Clti.eiiH.
a daily visit to tho store and take adKilled Icputy
A bill of $1 for grafting was allow-ton trees In vantage of this wonderful sale.
made
was
graft
The
In order that all arrangements for
Company
Edgar Rice, who la wanted at Lus
The effort to
The Coal Diggers from Gallup ar the city park.
the opening may be completee and
V gas for forging another man's G. New Mexico
Qutirds, a game bunch, but they are not pe.National
H. Waas, who owns s. num- each department ready for the large
Allen
name to a Santa Fe pay check, and which was mustered out recently be meuted w ith any more sporting
j ber
of housi f on Eighth street, was crowds the stor will be closed to
who was arrested at San Francisco cause of lack of Interest, is receiving tnan Dan Padlllu, manager forblood
Am
A
tho notified to consult with the city en
txtr'
t
by .Sheriff Romero
of San Miguel the support of business men and the
gw.ee.
u...6 -"
during the entire time of the sale the
county, and lien Williams, eeaplnf young men of military bent. At a Burelas Grays.
When he learned that a certlrW
lP:r:L.b.n,nBgn
doors will not be opened until 9
from the officers on a Santa Fe train meeting held In the armory last night check
saia o'clock
In the city waiting to b.' him. Mr. Waas
each, morning. This being
. Vi a . f v finirt..... .1
.
near Needles, recaptured and badly it was .shown that the number of men coveredwas
game
to
as
a
on
side
a
bet
pounded by a deputy sheriff at necessary for the formation of a be played
I. .n necessary In order to give the
i..inn
Sunnext
park
Traction
at
Needles when he tried to escape, may company Is already practically assur- day between the Coal Diggers and low that It i. ".mposslble to conrect ?umrJnLThh.irrnerP:thl!!hml.f,:
be guilty of murder, according to the ed und the following officers were
the Grays, he endorsed an aftlUentidl W Aayedyp8etmon
prompt service at all times,
following from the San llcrnardiiu chosen to head the company:
of the city park "
looking piece of paper and laid I',
Sun:
K.
captain.
Wlekhnm,
George
alongside the other. There 1b n ) hoard protesting against an assess- - L I L
ft
IN U L uTnriir
Paul Scott, first lieutenant.
W
Sheriff Ralphs is now Investigating
V
question abMut the earnestness of tho ment of a half mill for pfcrk purposes
ILL llllUllUlULU
Arthur E. Wlckham, second
the prisoner's past. He bears a striktransaction. The winner of the game and asking for a mill '"was ordered
'
ing resemblance to James Richardson,
next Sunday will take both check! filed;
I'. J. Phelan was chosen us first an J the long end of the gate receipts,
wunted at Fresno for the murder of
Alderman Heaven, chalrmarr of tne.
IN OTERO ESTATES
coun-of
sergeant.
From the indications
Deputy Sheriff U. D. Price, on th'.i
less expenses. Some one is. going to street committee. Informed the
was
more
i
meeting
it
afternoon of March 13, 1907. 'From a enthusiasm at the
lose,
Albuquerque fans wlll.'je cil of the necessity of putting
'
reorganisation of the given but
photograph of ' Rie'nardbon, in posses- shown thut-thsprinklers cn the streets,, JHTe nll he
a ball game. Ilallwa Several petitions an.l
company
be
will
not
matter
difficult
sion of Sheriff Ralphs, the identificajuauuKi:. (
The (liayb will be strengthened by naa spoken iu Supply
Time for Report as
Sets
soon
will
have
and
Albuquerque
COmptny
of the Water
tion was attempted yesterday, three and that
Clancy of Santa Fe, and possibly
Wptember 1.
percompany
guards
in
the
grant
of
finest
tne
officers stating positively that in their the
recently of the Western league. the latter refused to
go
to
one
of
sprinklers
with
territory
the
finest
opinion Rice and Richardson arc one
JPadlllu has wired the big catcher, mission, saying that the
The estates of M. S. Otero and Filo-meNo
armories in the west.
oiid the same man.
with a view to getting him for the might cut dfwn the . pressure. .,.
Otero, deceased, occupied
It Is hoped that the company can remainder of the season. He Is one definite action was taken In the mat much P.
Richardson was arrested for grand
of tho attention of Probais
Alderman
within the next of the best catchers In the league, but ter. In th s connection
be mustered In
larceny.
While being taken to
the Judge Mora at this morning's sessloi
In a buggy he suddenly attacked the month. No expense is attached, uni- 19 not playing because of some trou- r'onmv asked the city clerk if any
ot tne court, inventories were fiMJ
Water Supply compny had made
officer, disarmed him and shot hi;n forms and equipment being furnished ble he had with the Denver managemaking the extensions In each case, and September 1 waa
through the head. Sheriff Chittenden by the government, and It Is believed ment. He is a pinch hitter aa well move toward
Alderman wt for the hearing of tho report of
of Freino offered 11.000 for the cap- no trouble will be experienced In Re. as a catcher, and a good baseball ordered by the council.
Wroth Informed the council that two the administrator.
curing the full quota of men.
head.
ture of the fugitive.
T. K. D. Maddlson appeared for the
In the
were standing
Paililln will give Zaluski the tutor- cars of pipe
Rice was indicted by the grand jury
J. B.
now.
The clerk was administrator, W. 8. JStrlckler.
yards
railroad
ImproveGrnjv.,
ship
an
of
the
and
ol San Miguel county. New Mexico
work Burg, appearing for one of the heirs,
the
when
ascertain
to
instructed
's
TONIGHT
to
is
is
MEETING
ment
result. This
bound
for forging another maim name to
presented the court with several pe- first move toward getting ready would commence.
anta Fe pay check. Prior to tlr.a
a vote of titions, but all were' denied on tin
extended
council
The
tournament.
for the territorial fair
crime he had been employed by til's
commission, the grounds that action had been take.i
AT COMMERCIAL CLUB Any players who come along and can 'thanks to the water
Santa Fe In that section as a locomoBrewery & Ice Co., in an the matters lor which they pro-Southeri.western
goods
will
given
a
be
deliver the
berth
tive fireman. His erime was commitBurg asks for an appeal and
A. Hawks of the Crystal Ice com- - vided.
with the Grays. Several local boys, pany
ted at Lais Vegas In Ma'rch, 11)07. Ho
Plumbing was granted It, on the filing of a 150
Standard
the
and
delivtendency
to
fled to San Francisco, where he joined Pimm for Ileorganizatiou anil Growth unless they show a
for courtesies shown the bond.
er the goods in pruetice, will be left company
the army, and until a week ago w:'s
Other matters coming before the
or the Club Will Lto l'p for
during the recent water short- city
out.
stationed in the Philippines. Sherl'f
court yesterday and this morning fol- age.
Dlwusfdon.
After the Albuquerque tournament
Romero learned, through a letter Rice
The city treasurer re"pnrtea the- low:
the Grays will go to El Paso, where following
had written to his eweetheart, that lie
Harry It. Bedlent wa appointed
balance .In the city treasat
meeting
will
be
held
which
$2,000 has been hung up for a tournaThe
wa back at San Francisco, and he
ury: General fund. 124.423.36: sewer administrator of the estate of Anna
tonight
the Commercial club
for
ment for Arizona, New Mexico and
was arrested nt the Presidio.
Hedient, deceased. His bond of $100
fund, $300,600.57.
of reorganizing the club or west Texas teams. In the meantime construction
city clerk showed was approved,
report
the
of
The
e
a
every
some
they will play
Sunday and
the organizing of Chamber of
The final report of M. E. Hlckey'as
collected. $8. 90S. 75. No sa- should be attended by every week days. They will play the Kl i licenses
FAREWELL PARTY
loon licenses were given up at thp administrator of the estate of W. H.
ailpaso
city
as
well
business man in the
White Sox at El Paso August 13. beginning of the quarter..
Hull, deceased, was approved and t.'io"
the members of tho club. President 14 and 5. Bert Graham, recently of
police reported fines administration discharged,
of
chief
Tin
at the Western association, is managing .collected $!1".
WELL ATTENDED B. Spitz will make a proposition
Feliciana Montoya de Baca was ap- the meeting, which if accepted, will the White Sox at present.
j
mayor was giverf authority to pointed administratrix of the estate
The
I
permit the club to continue in its
appoint a committee to examine me 0f Francisco Montoya, deceased, and
present quarters.
compilation of the city ordinances gave bond in the eum of $i0.
Friends of (.'. II. Appleton Express
The importance of this feature can- BAND AND VETERANS
Dolores Garcia de Apodaca was ap- made by City Attorney Collins and
Regret at Departure of Active
not be overlooked. The building is
report at the next regular meeting of pointed admlnUtratrlx of the estate
S inula y School Worker.
the finest club building in the souththe council. The ordinances are now of Pedro Apodaca, deceased. Her
Til LEAD PARADE ready for publication.
west. Lack of interest may result in
bond was fixed at $1,000. Duuis Kan- -A very delightful reception was tenthe utter disorganization of the club
chea y Costillo and Ignaclo Baca were
If a man had nine bain tubs id tne ar),,t(.i appraisers of the property
dered C. H. Appleton, who for sev- und lenve Albuquerque without a comAn inventory of the property of the
eral years has acted as superintendent mercial body. The meeting tonight G. k. Warren Post t.lven IMhition of house he'd manage somehow to keep
all the family waiting till he came out estate of Geo. L Tinker, deceased,
school of the will be called to order at 8 o'clock,
of the Sunday
Kinaiiei-IMHIo- ii
hi
(Vlehratiiig
Honor
of them
was filed. J. V. Stevens and David
Avenue
ehurc:i, und every busine.ss man will be
Methodist
Lead
Day.
were appointed appraisers. The
Perea
at the church parlors last night.
Tlir.OW Ot'T THK IJXE.
was given as a farewell to Mr.
claims ugainst the estate by A. BorAppleton, who leaveB shortly for Los
riMS A MASTODON'S Tl sK.
A change In the formation of the Give
Help ami Many Al- ders and St. Joseph's sanitarium were
lli' Kidney People
allowed.
Angeles, Calif., by the Sunday school
The tusk of a mastodon found on parade tomorrow morning as part of
Will lie
buquerque
Summers llurk'iardt, appearing for
board as a token of the appreciation the banks of the Allegheny river near the celebration of Einanii pation day
llusptcr.
o
faithfully
Wroth, guardian, filed u
Dr. J.
dune t'laiemont has ii.'U?ed much interest pluces the band in the lead, with th i
of the work he has
report in thi; matter of Bessie
i final
when acting as head of that organizaLine"
members of G. K. Warren post, G. A.
"Throw Out She
anions local naturalists and is
to spur the Carnegie Museum I!., following it. Then will come the
War. n McCleary, a minor. The heartion. Many number of the MethoThe Kidneys need help.
n
make a thorough city marshal and policemen, recepdist church as well as many friends of authorities
They're overworked can't get the ing of the final report was set for
6.
j September
other denominations wire present, (.earth of the neighborhood in the tion committee, speakers of the da v. poison filtered out of the blood.
was hope of
recovering
the complete Albuquerque city council. Goddess of
and a very enjoyable
They're getting worse every min- j The n port of the appraisers of the
neast. The tusk Liberty lloat. other decorated Moats,, ute.
spent. Several Sun lay school work- skeleton if the gn-astate of Kstanis'ado Pad'ila was ap-- 1
proved.
ers made brief adilr. ss s In which is i'i a perfect state of prest rvation. arious lodges,
Will you help them?
fire depart menu,
The heirs of John Langlia were orthey spoke very highly of the work It measures 9 feet 4 inches from root hurscbaek riders, citizens in vehicles.
Doan's Kidney pills have brought
accomplished by Mr. Appl. ton. Many to t i. It is 5 fe. t 7 'i Inches loni;
Toe parade will start from the A. thousandeg of kidney puffercrs back dered to prove their claims against
poinds Pittsburg M. K. church ami follow this rout : from th.- - verg- - of despair.
and ui Una 2'j"
regrets are expressed at th"
.the estate. The administrator asked
dispatch to the New York Times.
for a fee of $.1 a month for caring
of a so highly cstet med work. r.
Will cure any form of kidney trouKast on Coal avenue to Second street,
for the property and making collec- north mi Second strict to Gold, ave- ble.
Mrs. M. M. Tays. 310 Wyoming St.. tions.
nue, i a s t on Gold avenue to Fir it
sin it, ninth on First to Central ave- Kl Paso, T. xa., says: "My knowledge
HOI.STI IVS dicks
nue and west on Cintral to the park. of Doan's Kidney pills dates back t
Princo lint low once invited H. rr
Speaking and music will follow th" four years t.go at which time I was
ai rUal at the park. District Attorney greatly troubled by backaches and von Holstein to dinner, telling him
I v
that it was to meet the emperor.
Klo. k will be the chief orator In the my kidneys were disordered.
morning. In the evening JlcV. Gray, f.eling very miserable when I used "Put." n plied Hoist, in, ""I don't be.
Doan's Kidney pills out thilr benefi- I;ee that f have a dress coat at pres-- .
a celored orator, and a number of
I
will try. however to pet one
nt.
rqui- Speaker will speak ut l!o cial effect was soon noticeable and
before long, all the distress from mad. in time, and If I can't, perhaps
KlkV theatre.
backache and other symptoms of kidthe mperor wiil tak me as 1 am."
A barbecue dinner will be seiv
near t:ie park .luring the all. rnooo ney trouble was r.in.aed. Since then This, the Times says, was reported to
when I have fe.t Indications of weak lii-- majesty, who said that Ilerr von
and evening.
kldnejs. I have
Doan's Kidney Hoist, in was to app.ar in any garb
a dose or two has proved he pi. a.cd.
Kxcept for children,
th' Pills and to
rent.
Wh. n th-- ' meeting took place
relieve me. I glajy give
housed Id lolls and wloie it is lost sufficient
Doan'-tiUnew;..- - in h s usual frock coat, and
for the i'am.ly to live, marriage ii not "y nnme a un endorser of
emperor
laiiKhlnr tappe.l him on
Pills."
the
An improved whole wheat breakfast food, cleanly such ! ureat failure.
price .V' Op. shoulder and said: "I sec t he
fur sftle by all ilta-nCo.,
Buffalo. dress coat wasn't ready. It do. sn't
c.iiH. l'oster-.Milbur- n
Kven wton a man Iridc for a New Vork, solo agmU for the United matter."
London
Statin d.
supplies the nutritive horse
made, easily digested.
ht has to mui lo tile t'ui fat
States.
id.,
t'.ry he can take j,i
ill how m ar
name Duan's
Reriiemb. r the
Don't wear diamonds uiil. ss you
wants of the body.
t'.c can)'
to making a goo. bargain. and take no other.
it. have a bank balance to mutch.
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From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are
selling Building- Material Cheaper than you have boughi
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

Sin-riff-

d.

BUILD NOW
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Lumber Cc.

Rio Grande Material
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AlbuquerqucMndryiMachine WorRs

C.

Patternmaker Wanted

Cora-li'erc-

r

.

Albuquerque Foundry J Machine Works

For making
quickly and perfectly,
.

mm)
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delicious hot biscuits, hot

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

cv.-nin-

O

t

vx

ton

WHEAT FLAKE

I

i

llol-ste'-

y

.

It

Kv.-nln-

I

i
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Li

CREAM

IN6 P0W
Tlie active principle of which

J

is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit acids
No alum No iime phosphates
Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study Uie label. Buy only wberc
m
cream ol tartar Is
earned

pine six.

aiBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

TIE

woriii Is not fatal. Hut In Africa the
It
gevni does not stay in the blood.

LAZY

STEADY MARCH

enters tho spinal column, Infects the
spina; fluid nnd finally paralyzes the
lonlr . The result then Is the deadly
"r'.eej.lng sickness," which has k.lie
In Nairobi
and
s.i Many Africans.
Naivaslia, where Roosevelt is hunting,
the sleeping sickness has wreaked
pleat ravages.
Funs for the life of Roosevelt w r.
by I'rof. Frederick
voiced recently
S'.arr. the nof d educator of the Unl- r y i f Chicago. I'rof. Starr wai the disease,
Roosevelt ((gainst
which he had noticed .01 his last trip
through the Kongo,
.Month of July Ended JWlih
liiMiigi's III Southern I nltetl State.
r.O
Torney
estimated
lietieral
that
Advance Along All
per c. til of recruits from the rural
Georgia.
ill tiiits of the
t'arolinas,
Llnei of Bus!-- ,
Mississippi.
Al.ibaini nnd
Florida.
hook-worinwill
show
Louisiana
ntss.
1

AS

i I

Surgeon Torney Traces Lassl
tude and Sleeping Sickness to Hook Worm
and Has a Remedy.
3.
Washington.
15.
Physicians
all ov. r the' world are awaiting with
gnat interest the report of Surgeon
General tit'o. H. Turm-- of the army,
because in that report he will
discovery that Is relied on
to banish forever the scourage of
"sleeping sickness."
On. Torney has made a life study
of the hook worm, or
Kevin
of laziness. Now he believes that thu
little mi robe with the hooked end Is
responsible for more laziness than
anything else known to science. Also
for the fearful "sleeping sickness."
Experiments on soldiers from Por-t- )
Rico, the Philippines find in this
country convince General Torney that
the tsete fly is not directly responsible
for sleeping sickness.
When, recently, scientists at th
Kockcfeller institute of New York
made the same announcement, the re.
port was ridiculed. Hut Gen. Torney
bears out the Rockefeller institute report.
The hook worm germ Is carried
about by the tsetse fly. and the germ,
not the fly, causes the disease.
The hook worm is the lazy bug
of the microbe world. It has been
corralled and even photographed
Torney. Drops of blood of
Infected lazy persons show the little
hook worm mingling with the corpuscles in myriads.
The medical nnme for the hook
worm is uncinariasis.
laziness In Army.
LazineBS of many recruits from Ft.
Slocum Induced General Torney to
start his work there. Out of 140
109 were found to be Infected with the hook worm. It wasn't
A ii
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Don t expect the .stomach to do work it can t do. mat is
unreasonable. While you need help let Kodol do it for
you. Kodol digests J1 the food and it's the only prepara- tion that does
m

trf

m

vttfc It
WIS lm Mfd be$
to, ThX La
ftBtte.
Kfldol !
--MX Kodol do It for
U
dot.
only
fnptnt&oa
U
tha
iaA
It
ted

Boat expect U ttomaeh to

4

nar..hU.

7.

atat

ft"1

Thai

It nbl

ig only

tO CLfWt food

ou wy. H ' rt

axpto It to
, Dont
unreasonable

(U

k-- m

htl

wort It m1 do. That

toon jmta U la condition to do tta wort
Vfbaa
that eoadlUoa to mcU4
raided.
You don' Md haJp.

tutif. It

Ton don't aed digester
Ton don't neod Kodol,

Bat while 70a do need bale lee Kadoi do It
for you. Then note the phystoel tajrorement
vbet only comet with perfect dlfeetton. And
perfect digestion euppllee eenVienl MuUhBMDt.
Kodol Ii not core Niton ftloM even. Bat
Kodol essUte the stomach ny doing pert of tta
na(i,M MmnUtM
-ft. MPA. A. tflw
ajgr&- m..n
4 itcu uftvut
lighter taA
burden
the
mikes
Kodol
tie help from
uder to bear.
There ere tonic properties la Kodol the cease
the stomach ana wnoie syevem to rospuau.
That Is what you want. That's what you get la
1-

J

jo.

Bat Is where Kodol benefit
It not oahr digests the food yon hare
but tones a end pot the stomach beck to a
frailthjaad normal eooditloa.
Am too
as pert of the food remains andl
rested, the stomach Is not at rest. All food
most e digested. Only part means that theoust go on w Ting at an unpoesioietfTaitT

ett

ht
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Our Guarantee)
Oe to your druggist today and go a dollar
bottle. Then after you hare used the euelre con
tents of the bottle If you can honestly say that It
has not done you any good return the buttle to
the druggist and he will refund your wonej. We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
the targe bottle and to but one In a family.
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Off for the Honeymoon

i

ami !'.. liuililing is active, and our
railroads are free purchasers of materials for constructive purposes. Advices concerning wheat and corn continue favorable, the only discouraging
reports being from the cotton district,
where continued drouth and heat huv?
rausej further deterioriation In t
condition of cotton. Money conilnu's
in good supply at easy rates, but the
wextwarj currency movement has ul-ndy begun, and both tho Inter' ir
and Cnnuiiiun banks are drawing
against their balances in this city, it
Is
not generally thought, however,
that the crop demands this season
will cause any material advance 1.1
money rates, western bank
abundantly able to meet a large part
of anticipated reiiiirements. The condition of the national banks appears
Accordto be exceptionally strong.
ing f the liut statement, the amount
ot loans issued by these institutions
amouned to $ j,n:Hi.(MMI,000, tho highest on record, and an Increase f
$40,000,000 over a year ago. It is
alno an increase of $613.0011,000 over
the minimum following the panic.
The total of deposits whs $4.SHS,U00.-OOor nearly double the amount of
nine years ago. These figures diow
a tremendous growth in our linanc'.il
strength.
;

rr

BIG LEAGUE

Off for the train in a shower of rice and old boots-t- hc
happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when lhe world teems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the shrer joy and happiness cf living
Bat when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready to settle
down in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old f elks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s
it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-ye- s,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of realitysee if it don't.

10 SEND LETTERS
OVER THE

WIRES

ERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

TEAMS

(.eiiiiany Perfecting Plan r.xpoctoU to
Aid HusriH. Iiilcrcvt of That
Country.
WIIKICi: THKY AKK PIj.VTIXG THIS
AITEIINOON.
Berlin, Aug. 3. The German postal authorities are perfecting plans
Ainerleun T.cajcue.
for an innovation of inestimable value
Chicago at. Philadelphia.
to the business world, .by which letSt. Louis at New York.
ters virtually can be sent by teleDetroit at Hoston.
graph at a rwt far below ordinary
Cleveland at Washington.
telegraph rates. Any person desiring
The Mysterioui Key, by Louisa
to eommurtlcate with another in any
National League.
part of Germany has only to hand
in his message.
'Huston at Chicago.
It will be transmitThe Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Itrooklyn at Pittsburg.
ted during the night and delivered by Austin.
New York at Cincinnati.
letter carrier on the first regular dePhiladelphia at St. Louis.
livery on the morning following.
by
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Tho objoct is to provide cheap and Jane Austin.
fairly rapid means of communication
Western League.
in those cases where instant delivery
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Topeka at Wichita,
is unnecessary or where messages are Austin.
Denver at I'ucblo.
too long to justify the expense of orOmaha al lies Moines.
The rate for the
dinary telegrams.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by EmerSioux City at Lincoln.
service has not yet been fixed, but the son Bennett.
intention is to make it so much les
HOW THEY STAND.
than the present 1 'i cents a word
The Midnight Marriage, Emersn
it will invite a large use.
Bennett.
that
Lea
cue.
American
Won. Lost. PjU
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharHEN VNCXYEKEU JEWEUS.
34
60
Detroit
lotte Braeme.
New .Y'ork. Aug. 3. When Jew
56
Philadelphia
3s
.09i
valued at $1,000 was stolen from
43
54
Hoston
.5r7 the home of William H. Skinneer of
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Brae41
44
.527 Lakewood, N. J., in April, he offer ?d me.
Cleveland
.50",
46
47
Chleagi
a reward of $250 for its recovery.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
43
50
.41.'
New York
A hen's scratching under the front
1
.43.-40
.St. Louis
T2
porch of the Skinner home has
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
68
20
Washington
.277 brought the stolen jewelry to light,
Braeme.
tai-uncovering the spot where the
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte BraeNational League.
had apparently buried the treasure.
me.
Won. Lost. Pc.
25
.713
Pittsburg
64
hows this.
I
The Mystery of Blrchall. Charlotte
30
Chicago
59
.663
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Brseme.
35
Dl
.593 ward for any ease of Catarrh that
New York
46
45
.505 cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Ciuoinnati
Marlon Ardlelgli's Penace, Char50
.441 Cure. F. J. CHUNKY & Co.. Toledo, lotte Braeme.
Philadelphia
40

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
Al-co- tt.

Iiuis

St.

. . .

;

Itrooklyn
Ko.-to-

n

Western

'
Sioux City
Des Moines

50

.425 Ohio.
.367
The Story of Two Pictures, CharWe the undersigned, have known
.28
F. J. Cheney for the last 13 years, lotte Braeme.
and believe him perfectly honorable Tragedy
of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
in all business transactions,
and fLeague.
Braeme.
Won. Lost. Pit. inancially able to carry out any obli36
.601 gations made by his firm. Walding,
The Coquette'e Victim, Charlotte
55
38
Braeme.
.573 Kinnan & Marvin,
52
37
83
26

Omaha
Wichita
Denver

50
48
44
42
36

Top.ka

Pueblo
Lincoln

33
MONDAY

tr.

na.rtlai halo and da cart of
the work. Bu(that is not enough. The part they
do la not the nost essential part. Just what
most required
they fall to eooMonl' ab Is wLta. Is
S Sa
M
- TV- - S
ail
xtuti wj
Vf tns dooj. irarv .vy win not, u
wfll nerer take yoa eo a Journey's end. ill or
none should be the dvceand.
That Is why Kodol Is anoceesfuL
ft rfiraatji ail toeA aa ioicklr as a healthr
stomach will do It.
If It falls It costs you nothtbg.
Fairness cannot go further..

mm niimm

-- nn.J.Vunant la rmt rnar.T1 T C&tMM bT
t (.
lack of food. It Is because you don't atlmllite
you eat and because It don t dlgeu
Kat ffood food and all yon want
nn- - thit
v.
Vrinu It. drMent
...J. v
The dollar bottle contains 2 times as much
ItQn v awivj vi
shows
the stomach as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol Is made at the
only
you
That
with
aires help.
If your appetite crae certain things laboratories of E. C DeWltt & Co., Chicago.
needi
your lyaveai nijuuH unu
J. II. O IUtXI.Y & CO,
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SURGEON GENERAL, G. H. TORNEY. U. S. A.
of
fault
the
the soldiers that they
couldn't learn to handle a gun any
quicker. It wan the fault of the millions of hook worms in their bodies.
The hook worm disease has been
familiar to negroes of the south for
years, as well as to natives of Porto
Rico. During the occupation of the
'slai.d by United States troops the
upload of laziness wag noticed.
In America Infection by the hook

, 1909.

Well-inform-

Ml

While General Torn, y had found
the tronh,. caused by the hook worm.
Dr. Simon Fb x r c.t the Rockefeller
Institute In New York found an ld
microbe In serum from victims
of the deadly African disease. Mice,
guinea piss and rabbits Infected with
tin so microbes died with nil the symptoms of sleeping sickness.
Sleeping sickness made Its first np- ranee in Uganda, Africa. In 19(11. business and a gradual recovery in the:
T"
Since then more than 200, nni) negroes volume of trade. We have become
ac- in Africa have been killed by it.
I
customed to measuring business by
The only difference between the values, and in many cases the records
two microbes Is that the African hook of comparison already show increasis
worm is larger than the American, over the
year. This method
and the tropical climate makes iar.l- - ,of comparison, however, is somewhat
nous so much more Intense that the
and when the volume of
disease ends In death.
Impleading, measured by quantity
t Is seen that in many
Torney' Remedy.
The cure for the American form of ltspects we arc still behind l'.u7. althe lazy-bu- g
disease. General Torney though we may be rapidly iipproaeh-in- g
that year, and in exceptional Inbelieves, is simple. Clean beds, clean
fond nnd fresh air are necessary. Salt stances passing it.
Injection into the blood vessels helps, I The steel trade is unquestionably
nnd copious drinks of buttermilk will leuding ull otlietw in point of activity
complete the work. All kinds of flics at this time. .Several of the large inas well as mosquitoes should be kept dependent concerns are turning out
out of living rooms and be avoided n
products, and the
(gnat United States .Steel corporation
when out doors.
By stopping the sleeping sickness in many of Its departments is also
germ in this country. General Torney taxed to the utmost ill tilling orders.
believes he can make the United finci' prices nave advanced, it in easy
States army the best In the world.
to see that the current business of
the Hteel industry must be very much
more profitable than a year ago. Tills
APACHE COUPLE
of course accounts for the strength of
the Steel issues in spito of the dis- fell at tne dividend 0:1
MARRIED !N STYLE appointment
steel common being raised to only ii
per cent. Such a conservative policy,
however, is to be commended, sinco In
Tliey Wanlol (Vnniuny Performed Ik the long run it will tend to establish
White Man's Way anil Kx'iit
contidence In the management of this
Honeymoon of Tuenfy Minhuge corporation.
nies at Globe.
With uncertainty as to the Steel
dividend out or the way, the market
Globe, Aug. 3. Judge P. C. Robintemporarily lacked epecially interestson officiated at the. wedding of Mies ing features.
The latter, however,
Lena Gardith and Mr. Taylor Mayne. were soon supplied by the strength
both leading lights of the Apache 400 imparted to the Harriman issues and
New York Central, both of which
at San Carlos.
The bride and groom Journeyed all were taken in hand by the speculative
the way from San Carlos to have the leaders and pushed to new high fignuptial knot tied in American fasn-ic- ures on rumors of his forthcoming
They considered that the Apaeho plans. Tills apparently is the policy
ceremony was entirely too antiquated of those ill control nainolv fn (nit..
for them and the regular routine cer- cjici'i.ii mucus as leaders anil mam
them up one by one, thus establishing
emony was gone through with.
Naturally, there was no best man, contrasts and comparisons calculate!
bridesmaid, flower girls, or other simi- to excite the speculative appetite. Exwhich should have pectations of higher dividends now
lar trimmings,
been included, but there were plenty appear to be the basis of niaiiiiiuln- Meanwhile the market is in- of spectator. In fact, all of tne court jtion.
house attaches who were not other- sensitive to unfavorable news.
Ordinarily
I
the southern
wise engaged were present.
stocks
Through an interpreter the cere- would show some weakness under the
news
unfavorable
regarding
mony was gone through with without
the grow
a hitch. When It came to digging up ing cotton crop, but these shares in
the necessary license fee, however, common with others have maintained
there was a break. The groom could the old level and advance more readnot understand why there should bo ily than they decline. It is still very
any fee attached to the performing evident that the market is completely
of a marriage ceremony, or for the under the control of a few big lea issuance of a license. When he did ( rs, aim, until tney nave sufficiently
grasp the significance of what the diminished their holdings, their gr'p
interpreter was trying to Impart t upon the (situation is not likely to reWhen they have sold out, the
him, he was minus the wherewithal lax.
to square himself. The squaw came market will be left to take care it
to the rescue, however, and, digging itself and we may then see the long
'down into her moccasin, produced the expected reaction. Rut that is not in
sight today.
necessary money.
Outside conditions continue favor
After enjoying a brief honeymoon
of twenty minuteg In Globe, the bride able. The trade outlook is promising,
and groom departed for Sun Carlos. 'interior merchants have been buylnj
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To Enjoy

the full confidenco of the
of tho World anil the Commendation of
the most eminent phyFi'cian it was essential that thn component parts of Syrup
of l'igs and F.lixir of Senna should be
known to and approved by them; therefore, tlm California 1'ig Syrup Co. publishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-duwhich they demand in a laxative
remedy of an cthicul character, are assured
by the Company's original method of manufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of Calif ornia are used in the
production of Syrup of 1 igs nnd Elixir ol
Aug. 3.- - July
N.w York.
co-i- J
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
with nil the Hiiaiuial markets showthe medicinal principles are obtained from
ing persistent Mrength. There is
abatement In the tone of optimism plants known to net most beneficially.
which has now prevailed for several
To get its beneficial effects always buy
weeks; in fact. It has become nior..
pronounced rather than otherwise the genuine manufactured by the CaliThis felling Is based upon a generul fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
recognition of sound conditions in by all leading druggists.
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TVRKDAV,
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AMES.

67
64

40
45

43
43
55
58

.5,16

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

O.

Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken
.5iC
acting directly upon the
.506
.4S1 blood and mucous surfaces of the
.3:bi :ystem. Testimonials sent free. Price,
.363 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family
stipation.

Tills for

con-

Office Chief Quartermaster, tenvir,
Out of respect for the late President Colo.. July 5, 1KU9. Sealed proposals
Pulllum of the National league there in triplicate will b received here and
were no games in the National an J at office
Quartermaster
of the
American leagues yesterday.
at each post below named, until 11 a.
m., August 5, 1909. for furnishing
Western League.
Corn. Oats. Bran, Hay and Straw
Pueblo 5, Denver 1.
Hny. required during the fisI e.s Moines 8, Omaha
7.
cal year ending June 30, 1910, at Fort
Wichita 14. Topeka 4.
Apache. Fort Huachuca and Whipple
';U 4, Lincoln 3.
Sioux
Harraeks. Arizona; Fort Logan and
Di nver. Colorado; Fort liayard aid
American Anrlution.
Fort Wingate, New Mexico; and Fort
Douglas unj Fort Duchesne, Utah.
Columbus 6, St. Paul 7.
Information furnished upon applicaIndianapolis 2. Kansas City
tion here or at offices of respective
Toledo (i. Milwaukee 1.
quartermasters.
J. W. I'OFK,
pod
Chief Q M.
LIPTINt; tiUAIN HY Sl'CTlON.
At the Millwall docks, London, a
A NtKlit Klder'. ltald.
new installation of grain handling and
The worst night Thiers are calome;
recently
been cr
storing appliances has
oil or aloes pills. They rau'
put to work, including pneumatic ele- y. ortonbed to rob you of rest. Not m
vators which draw grain out of the w h Dr. King's New Life Pill. The?
hold of a
at the rate of 75 toim i' ver distress or Inconvenience, bu'
an hour for each elevator. Four wm k
vays cleanse the nystem. curlnt
simultaneously, each dipping into a
dds. headache, constipation, malarn
separate hold. The grain is lifted ;' io at all dealer.
through flexible pipes to an elevation
of 80 feet. Hand conveyors, electricHarh physics react, weaken the
ally driven, having a total length of
ivels, cause chronle constipation.
carry
miles,
the Doan's Kegulets operate easily, tone
two anj
grain to the granary on the quuy- .- the stomach, cure constipation.
25.'.
Ask your druggist for them.
I Youth's Companion.

Little Rebel, by The Duofc
Otho the Arch, by Alexander
A

m-ma- s.

The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexander Dumas.
Hall,

Hlnton
Fleming.

by

Agnse

May

Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
Fleming.
The Rose of Ernateln, by May
nes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange,
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir,
Fleming.

by

Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.

?

Agnes

May

Loom,

Ag-

Charles

The Woman In Armor, by Marf
Hartwell.
The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New Tork. by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex,
Miller.
Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, bj EtU W,
Pierce.
A Mad

The Power of Paul
Adelaide Rowland.

Latrobe.

The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs,
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort-

Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta.
Pretty Polly Pemberton. Mrs. BurSecret, by Mrs.
John Strong'
nett.
Soulhworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortThe Lawyer's Ward, by Mary DalThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dalla.
eaca,
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Note Single copies Zlc
Danforth.
postpaid. Any 13 boolci for $2, prepaid. Any 25 books
$3; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; terms are
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
Every volume complete.
or check.
A Maiden All Forlorn.
by The Upon receiving books, if not as
Dutchea.
send them back and get
your money. Place your orders al
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once.
Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must a:t quickly. This
Sweet Is Trub Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear In more

fr

d,

,1
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than

(

1.000

paper.
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PACE SEVEN.
CITIZEN
WANT ADf

BUSINESS
MALM HELP

tmtl.l

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

BXLP

ROOMS TO RENT

lassifi(sd Mds

CLXRK.I

mHOORAFBIBI
BOOK.KXKPZRS
ALKOUXN
AGKNT

BOUSES FOR SAI
RANCHES FOR
BUSINESS

EA

I

I

OPPOH-TTJNIT1E-

n

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

K

S

f.

s.

HorriNa

REALTY CO
1868

SSI South Second St.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

Established
FOR SAUL
$500.00 Six front low on
Copper ave. Great bargain.
A
$1,000.00
nous
large lot Keleher
.
P.are T
chance to buy a s jo home 4
cheap. Easy terms.
4)
$2,000 Three bsattlfu) cor
ner lots, 75x200 feet on W. TV
(as In .,
Tfe
skt
Icsss
:
A
iss
ewe

i

GROCERIES

MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAXTA88IJt

BRING RESULTS.

DIRECTORY

HOUSES rOR RENT

LOST AND FOUNH

a Ficcxsrxi.
S2S South Second Street.

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Youitg man desire position as office clerk or bill clerk; 10
years' experience In Chicago office!-- ;
V. K. K., care
best of references.
Citizen.
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address It., care Citizen of-

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
I.

SOLOMON

BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 610 Sonth Walter Street,
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
Building. Phone 17.

te

-

Z

rJl-

fice.

toALE HELP
WANTED First class house painter
wants work. Address "Y," care
Citizen.
MEN Take orders ror the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Art and
Address National
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.

A. G. SUORTLE, M. D.

? )

Practice limited to Tuberculosis
Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 88a.
Rooms 8, 0, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

)

WANTED

FOR RENT
Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern. To:
Verj close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premise
Water
paid.
5
room modern house
$25.
Highlands. Newly reftnlihed.
3
room house, near
$8.00
shops on Paclflo avenue,
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marbl and 13th
$20

SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTEtrCCl.
10S North

First Street.

Surgery.

Phone

street

modIn
$12.00 Very clo
ern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
aouse. West
$16.00
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In-

N. YANN1.

774.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes,
DENTISTS.
$1.60
Soles and Heela, nailed
$1.10
Soles and Heels, sewed
Room 12.
Lad lee' Shoe.
7$o
Soles and Heels, nailed
N. T. Armljo Building.
$1.2$
Soles and Heels, sewed
sols
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satisfac
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
All work guaran
tion guaranteed.
given prompt atten
Office hours, B a. m. to 12:30 p. m, teed. All work
tion.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
home3 if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young w
come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

SOB

Appointments made by mall.
Went Central Ave.
Phone 456

LAWYERS
Attorney-at-La-

Office

$20.00 'Rooming bouse with
store room, close to anon.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shad, on North
Second t. Cool summer borne.
4 room modrra
brick
$22.50
house. West Marquette
$2.50 per week. I rooms fur-- ,
nlshed for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street
Hotel Henrietta, la
$65.00
brand new. neve; occupied, la
modern, 27 rooms good loca
tion, a bargain.
story
Rico iiotn.
$150.00
Cenbrick, N. First su
tral and Copper av. Lower
floor store rooms- - V dp" floors
have IS modern naisnnd rooms
for rooming hons win rent
-- parste.
upper or lower fbor
Low rent. Greai opiirtuutty.

Sewing Machines
C1I.VS.

HEWITT,

Mtn

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcr

w

cles. typewriters
Firs National Bank Building chines repaired.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

and sewing ma
Albuauerauc. N. M

CLAIRVOYANT

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

g.

Partly furnishes

117 Sonth Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

R. W. D. BRYAN

tel-lo-

mam

Open day and night. 211 West Cen
tral, lu addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Roberts
Famous
Sole agent for
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
expert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building, teed.
Over O'Kielley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.

H

WANTED Experienced salesladies at '
once.
Golden Rule Dry Goods C'i.
. li,) ui l . T . . A mm,vmtmm,wtr .b At!
home; goon position; good pay ana
tallar mads suit free In 0 days.
reliable
Szperlsncs unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,1'
Chicago.

RESTAURANT.

MADAM

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

319 VI Go'e A'tttu
444444444444e444e44e)44w

X

a

ILMAR

Gives accurate advice on business, do

mestic and social affairs, also health,
Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 220 W,

$1000.oo

Gold.

WANTED Cheap, strong horse for j
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
FOR SALE
SALESMEN
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash WANTED Salesman: Experienced to FOR SALE Range, furniture, etc.
Give full
timber.
any line to sell general trade in
price, location, shipping facilities,
Parties leaving city. No slcknew.
1301 Fruit avenue.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-redcommissions FOR SALE
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
cialty
proposition,
frame house on
with $$i weekly advance for ex
bargain
a
car
for $859.
line,
regarding
street
Wf ANTED
Information
penses. me continental Jewelry
Porternelq Co., 216 W. Gold.
farm or business for sale; not parOhio
Co..
Cleveland.
ticular about location; wish to hear
cement house at
FOR SALE
from cwner only, who will sell di- WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
$1,850. It is a bargain; easy terms.
ov nAf anr.A4 inn .tt.ntlnn t.ft nth
rect to buyer; give price, descripPorterfield Co., 218 West Gold.
tion and state when possession can
ers) receiving less than two hun- FORSALE5room modern brick;
be kad. Address L, Darbyshire.
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
easy terms. A nice home. Porter-fiel- d
Box 1010, Rochester, N. Y.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Co., 216 West Gold.
'
m
Cleveland, Ohio.
FOR SALE A" new modern-6-rooAGENTS
Santa Fe brick house. 325 No.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
Fourth street. See G. W. Lyon, 423
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
money. Salesmen with establish-- 1
South First street.
cigars with a new patent cigar
ed territory write. Sample case 10 FOR SALE Lot on Twelfth street.
lighter. Can also be carried as a
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
No. 31 Block No. 9. Perea addition
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Schmidt A Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
for $125 or will trade for property
Chicago. III.
in Virginia. Address H. H. Huff$10 to
make
AGENTS Positively
man, 123 Salem Ave., S. W. Roan$20 daily selling the greatest pho- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com- oke. Va
to art specialty ever produced;
missions, with $100 monthly ad-- ! FOR SALE Modern
something new and unusual. L. K.
house:
vance. Permanent position to the
easy terms and price reasonable.
464 Carroll
Ave..
Nutter, Mgr.,
right
Co.,
man.
H.
Jess.
Smith
Chicago, 111.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Mich.
.GENTS make $1 dally selling our
educated
WANTED An energetic.
Rooms
National Olotbes Drying Rack,
man to sell the New International
la every home. Absolutely
Mexico;
In
Encyclopaedia
New
and
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
aw. Send 10 cents for sampleWath-lngtosplendid opening; state age, presn
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
territory Culver A Co.. 171
employment
give
ent
and
refer
street. Chicago.
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company, '
AGENTS ATTENTION': Dloro Cabi-net- s
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Ml
guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no atten- WANTED Salesman to carry
FOR SALE Profitable.
established
.Souvenir Post Cards as side
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
business. Owner must leavt city.
Money making proposition,
line.
People are buying them by the
Citizen
Inquire
office.
$ J0j
Some of our m?n making
thousands. Semi at once for samplo
monthly. State references. (Partner CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
and terms. Montana .ale Co., Dis& Bender, Chicago.
isenterprises; ttock and
tributors. Rutte, Mont.
bond
sues sold on commission; companWANTED Agents make $6 a day; SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
seven fan Bellers; big new illusambitious man capable sejlig to
Address with full particulars, Metbest trade by Kansas City whole- trated catalogue arid samples free.
ropolitan Investment company, 131
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
sale house. Applicant must subLa Sslle street. Chicago.
Boston, Mass.
mit convincing proof of competency.
Permanent.
Fine opening.
PROFIT
$1204.10
made In
Position will pay right man high
PERSO SAL
months by C. Nichols and his
fully.
wnces.
State experience
agents In Utah and Maho: write
Apply C. J. care Citi- WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetfor proof. Want general agent to
ry, history, essays, etc., lor publicazen oilice.
open branch office in this state.
tion in book form. Cochrane PubExclusive territory, complete
A capable
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building.
novelty salesamazing profits; permunent WANTKP
New York City.
man to sell new and winning ad(hem!-cal
I'arker
business.
honorable
novelty to dialers In
verti.-i- n
Co.. Chicago.
j
niue. All elawes of dealers
buy. Profit of $7 50 nnd upwards to
buai- Young, competent
WANTED
salesmen on each order; exceptionne.--s
nun and women. This U t.ie
ally profitable opportunity for right
wintr ma hin-sWANTED Pianos,
"ii ail hand. The Albi-- j
man. We can a!o place a few
trunks, hoUM'holi oo,, . t Stored
m othr
quepiue II Jsiness lol.f ge In the Li-- !
novelty
1'uM
safely at reasonable rat-brary building quaiifbs you for any
cities. Side line mi n mtikinit 110 i
Vi, 1M
M ion Furnituie Aj Storage
1 place.
Bookkeeping, stenography,
day between tialn r;ie futt parI.e Breton & Co., Proi... 115 V
Kngnish and Spanith, tanking acticulars first letter. Novelty DeCold Ave. Phone t'l.
counting, civil service, etc Day or
Company,
partment. Tnr Prosres-y
night. Ph. ne 5 2,7
Dldg.. Chicago
Citizen Want Ails get results.
ge

,

I

De-tro- it.

Furnished

ed

Business Opportunities

j

'

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

post-offic-

ul

e.

HAMLETT
211 W. Gold

and

.

Accidents will happen, but the be.it
nulatod families keep Dr. Thorn is'
Ki-l- i
h emergencies
ctrlc oil for
Kim. ins 12 aial 14, CromwcU Illk.
It subdue
the pain and heals til-- ' Alliiiuerqoe
New Mexico
hut is.
A. K.

The Missouri Society of New
Wecl- the
Mexico nice
iiixluy of rarii month at Odd
I cHomo" hull, aj Koutli Second
siri-t- .
Next meeting WeiUies.
ilii) , August 11.
Headquarters at room I, Bur- Second anil t en- licit Iniililin,
iral. Plume- - 1 07 it
are requested
All .Missourluu
In call uml register.
O. J. KIlAliMlill,
Secretary.
mk-oiii- I

j

i

4

n

Insurance, Real Folate, Notary
Public.

!

u.tb-sme-

Rand-McNull-

gilt-edg-

OTi.II

.

J

at Law.

We Ask You

Pare Opportunities

f

WANTED
ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS on nice new cottage, barn and two lots on
Sixth street, for two to four
years. This is a
Is first
loan. The property
class, while the moral risk
could not well be better. Let
me show you the property.
A number of houses and furnished rooms for rent.
Improved and
unimproved
property for sale.
Your patronage appreciated.

Seared With a Hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle cut
FOR REN1
with a knife bruised by slammed
(Llcenaiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all door injured by gun or in any other
way the thing needed at once Is
FOR RENT Rooms for rent for light
Courts.
housekeeping.
617 8. Broadway.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In
flammation and kill the pain. It's
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Front room furnished.
earth's supreme healer, Infallible for
$6 per month, 2 blocks from
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
Inquire D, Citizen.
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
plies. 25c at all druggists.
FOR RENT Good houses furnished
Attorney-at-Laor unfurnished, a good roomlr
house. Porterfield Co., 216 Wet
Send for Our Select List of e
(Llcenslado.)
Gold.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
Rooms 30 and 35. W. Central Ave
whereby you can insert dls- FOR RENT A
brick house,
Opposite AlOld Albuquerque.
4
play ads In all paper for
with cellar, bath room and modern
buquerque Floral Co.
4
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH,
improvements, garden and yard, at
The Dake Advertising Agency,
309 North Fourth St. Apply to F.
Incorporated.
John W. Wilson
John A. White
Tomei & Bro., 119 Central Ave.
11 Greary St
417 S. Main St
WILSON A WHITE
Any part or all of the first flpor of
San Francisco, a
Los Angeles
the Luna and Strlckler building It Attbrneyo and Counsellors at Law.
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Will do a general practice lu
alterations desired will be made to
All Oourts.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000 Rooms IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg.
square feet Basement same dimenAlbuquerque, N. M.
sions. Steam heat and all othtr mod.
Apply W. 8.
ern Improvements.
Btrlekler.
to tako Cardul. for your femsJo
IRA M. BOND
troubles, because ve are sura it
a
Attorney-TYPEWRITERS
vill help you. Remember that
IuteiitM,
Copyrights,
Pension, Land
this great female remedy;
FOR SALE Oliver TypewrlSer. No.
6, like new. Cheap. Matson'a bookCaveats, Letter Patents, Trade
store.
Marks, Claims.
very 36 V. Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
latest visible model No. 23, like
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
FOR RENT 1y pewnters, all kinds.
has brought relief to hrign of
.
Attorney-at-IjiwAlbuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
o trier sick women, so vtij act to
Oflhe 117 West Gold Ave.
you ? For hetiJache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakFOUND
LOST
ness, many have said It Is "the
INSURANCE
A colt; owner
LOST OR STP.AYED
best medicine to take." Try It I
can have same by calling at this
B. A. SLEYSTKH
office aiid paying cost.
Sold in This City
Attorney

j

STORAGE

4

--

OW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance
make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with

FEMALE HELP

RESTAURANTS

DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental

WANTED Intelligent man or woman
to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit- able work for the right party, Se- -j
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth 12,500
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
qualntance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man 185 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 210,
Chicago.

boiMk

two lots, stables,
oa Sou- Edith, close In. As exceptloral
bargain.
on
aoase
$1300 Rooming
Central ave. Great rnaace for
quick buyer. Easy terms,
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsawbere. We
can save you monej

M. RYAN, TAILOR,
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street

DENTISTS

gx4

$230O

TAILORS

SAN JOSE

s

mm

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Oooas.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone Til.

WAIJiLIt

1

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

c. ii t

osNoit, m.
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Copyright Ac
lVf"-- and Vmrf nn sisv
flaw ljj!tijr u
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InffitM tn1!rtT
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pecUllst in Chronic liiseates. Office
N. T. ArmiJo Bldg.
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THROAT ANrttUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATI3 ACTOfcY
OK MONEY REFUNDED,

Mark
Designs

TftADC

.V
i

OUli-'-

OSTEOPATH

eo YEARS'

KILL the COUGH
AND

Fire liihurunce.
Secretary Mutual Biiilclini;
217 West Central Avenue
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Place to Buy Shoes

I

'III IT J ARS.

KlltLERS.
PAU.U'IXIi

Try Glorieta beer. Phone 4S2.
Insure In thOccId ontal Life.
Harry Kelly, of firnss. Kelly & Co.,
irrived lat night from Idis Virus.
Hoy Khvood left this morning for a
two weeks' I'ltdilng trip on the I'eeos.
For rent, suite front ofllce. Inquire 24 ami lij. Itarnctt bl'lg, 2nd

Ever thins
iutiI for
pulling up .lellics and Preserve.
Wo sell only
Suunr (liii'lns
Soason.

rioor.

pure

C'niit

the

I'rnlt

Attorney Julius .Sluali returned tj
city today from a two weeks' outing "ear Las Vegas..
V. Shorer, wife and daughter
A.
ft for Top' ka. Kan., wheri'
have
thty will visit a few weeks.
A. Montoya, the real estate agent,
has moved his oftice to 108 South
Thlr.1 strett, Kent building.
Spend an evening at the baclvioiv'
club tonight at Elks' ball room. Ad- as soon ns tiny can be secured for
them.
mission fire; Gcents a dance.
W. P. Cook and wife left this mornDr. R. E. Hust, accompanied by his
wife and daughter, lift last night for ing for Las YtKas. where they will remain iti'leflnit" ly. Mr. Conk has r
a few weeks' visit In Los Angeles.
i r
S. I. Tiffany has gone to La Vegas signed his position as operator
and accepted a position with tne elec- tin (Jem theatre in this city, and en-- t'
red the employ of the Crystal theatric light and power company tin re.
tre at the Meadow City.
Miss- Pauline Oartwright and Mi14
tho well known
Nathan l!;ii'th,
Viola Blueher will leave this evening
fur Clovls, N. M., on a visit to friends. sheep raiser, returned to the city this
morning from a visit to his ranches
Don't drink Impure water. Go to In the Zunl
Mr. liartli
mountains.
you
will
of
the Har
Commerce where
says
much rain has fallen in the
always find good, pure cold beer on Zunis that
and western New Mexico the
draught..
past week and the country id looking
expects to fine.
Attorney II W.
leave this evening on a brief business
V.
Owen and family of Alarm.
trip in Colorado. lie expects to visit gordo R.
are rtgistertd at the Alvaruda.
in Spokane.
Harry Kelly, of Cross, Kelly & Co.,
Thirty days special sale of electric is In the city from Las Vegas on busifixtures, 20 per cent oft on all elec- ness,
(ieorge Arnot, local manager
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec- for the company, is at Long Beach,
trical Supply Co.
Calif., with his family, enjoying his
The Royal Neighbors of America annual summer outing.
will meet Wednesday evening at 8
During the week Albuquerque will
o'clock in I. O. O. P. hall. Jesse receive a visit from a Lies Vegas auClifford, recorder.
tomobile party composed of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutler are Mrs. F. J. Wesm r, Miss Ruth Talley
stopping at the Palace hotel in Santa and L. 15. Burk, all Well known Las
Fe.
left the
Mr. Flutter Is an Albmim rquo Vegas people. The party
cement contractor.
Meadow City yesterday for a week s
AlW. .S. Hopewell left last night for spin, to visit both Santa Fe and
buquerque.
.Silver City, where he will remain ev- Various matters pertaining to the
eral days. He will also visit his
public schools were acted upon at a
ranches near that city.
meeting of the board of education last
Captain and Mrs. E. p. Bujac, ac- night. Charles Quier was given the
companied by their daughter,
MiBb contract for kalsomining and other
Adele, and eon, E. P., Jr., arrived in repair work in various buildings. J.
the city yesterday from Carlsbad.
C. Boylan was chosen janitor of tho
Major Ernest Myers will leave to- Third ward school and Frank Hinds
morrow for Spokane, where he will janitor for the Second ward school.
s
The bid of (J. A. Matson to furnla'i
attend the National Iriigation
The
school supplies was accepted.
a u delegate from this city.
balance of $19,262.60.
reportej
a
clerk
Mrs. John Butler, of South East
September 7.
street, has returned from Mountuinair, School will bes'n
where she attended the Chautauqua
(lay or liour, MaxTO RENT-U- y
and meetings of the Anti-Sjon well touring car. Plione, ofllce 1020;
league.
leshleinf, tlj.
o
Robert E. Kuhtus, who has been abWo nro maklnir verv low Drlces On
sent from this city for tho past sev(nekle.
Alhiinucraue Cycle &
eral years, has returned and has re- fiut.inir
sumed his position in the First Na- Arms Co., ClJ and 615 West Central.
T tional bank.
'
Ouns for rent. Loaded shells for
The Ladies or the O. A. R. will sale. Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co.,
meet in regular session at the honu 513 and 515 West Central avenue.
of Mrs. O. F. Cochran, 214 West Iron
avenue, at 230 p. m., August 4. By
Do von hate to darn stockings?
order of the president.
Tlun buy our Black Cat brand of
em
There will be a regular uiucting or hosierv. Thev wear so long and cost
Albuquerque, encampment No. 4 tiii so little thai this disagreeable work
evening. All Patriarchs aro requested u reduced to the minimum. We nae
and chil
to be present.
Refreshments will be all sizes for men. women 12',i
to SO
dren, pliers run from
nerved.
J. J. Kelly, scribe.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
cents.
Herman Snyder, of the First National bank, left on the limited today Central avenue. o t
for Los Angeles, Calif., where he will
STACK TO JEuMEZ LKAVKS 211
remain a few week vititing nis par- WEST COM) EVEUY MOKNIXC AT
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kali Snyder.
5 O'CLOCK.
Mi.sa Florence Rue, of the. Welvart
We DAliX your socks. Hl'BB
Millinery Co., has left for Chicago,
New York and other eastern markets, LAUNDRY COMPANY.
o
where she will purchase a large supN'OTICR TO TINSMITH
ply of fail millinery for the local
CONTRACTORS.
tiade.
st.Hle.l 1,1,1s will he received until
The Ladies' Aid aociety of the 5 o'clock. August 16. 190H, by John
Lutheran church will hold a regular U (et:ilill Cltv Clerk of AluuiiUer- 1 monthly business meeting Wednesday- que, for furnishing about 460 galvan
afternoon at 2:30 in the church pa
ized iron dust pans for use in me pro
ors. All are cordially invited to at- - posed sewerage system.
!,. fihtainei) at the office
tmd.
Pinna
The dove season opened Sunday and of the City engineer by all reliable
a large number of Albuquerque contractors.
The City Council reserves the right
sportsmen were out trying their luck,
but tho shooting was poor. Birds are to reject any and all bid's.
FF.LIX H. LESTER, Mayor.
scarcer In the vicinity of Albuquerque
JOHN B. McMANCS, City Clerk.
than for several years.
4
Dr. Charles Lukens, superintendert NOTICE
DISSOLUTION OF
OK
of the Children's Home society, re
1'AUTNEIlSIlir.
turned last night from Las Vegax. Mr.
Notice is hereby given that the
Lukens was accompanied by two pmall general partnership heretofore existchildren who will be placed hi homes ing between the undersigned, under
the firm name of Barnett and Levy,
has tc" this day dissolved by m.it-ui- ..
consent, and Jacob Levy will reMADAME ILMAR
ceive all moneys due to the said
and pay all demands Hgalnst
the tame.
Most wonderful palmist, astrologist
7h undersigned have entered into
and clairvoyant, can be consulted in a limited partnership, under the laws
all affairs of life. Find out your prosof the territory of New Mcxu1?. for
pects from one who Is competent to the urpose of conducting a wh
tell you all about your private trouand retail liquor, cigar and tobles and how to bring about what you bacco business under the firm name
wish; if you will succeed in your busi-nes- of Jbcob Levy and Company. In the
if advisable to change, travel, city of Albuquerque, as provided by
sell, etc. Perhaps you ale waiting fu, thi laws of the territory of New Mexsinicthliig you may never realize. It ico, as prr certificate of such limited
you wish to better your condition i i partnership on file in the office of the
recorder
life, call at once; don't delay. Madame pr.iSatc clerk and
Uniar tells everything you desire to of Bernalillo county.
know. No fee accepted unless you
Dated at Albuquerque, New Mex.co,
Bet the truth and help your desire. July 22, 1S0.
Permanently located at 220 W. C.o'd
JOE BARNETT.
avenue. Hours. 10 a. m. to 9 p. ni.
JACOB LEVY.
Hi"'

t

1"

A. J. MALOY;
Phone 72

Do-bso-

Tor the Most

--

Footwear in the City.

te

YOU BUY THE BEST

WHEN

-

YOU BUY OUR FOOTWEAR
OUR SHOES RETAIN THEIR SHAPE
When you buy a shoe you usually insist
on getting style and comfort, but do you
always tret this, no, for the faet that you do
not persistently urge to get a self retaining shape in a reliable tnakp.
Oar makes of shots have all thee important features which can be
All we ask is for you to try them and
readily oberved at a glance.
Once tried always worn.
judge them for yourself.

Men' Shoe or Oxford,
Women' Shoe or Oxford,
Children' Shoe or Omtard

91. 7B to 94. OO
SI SO to SS.OO
MI.OO ta X3.00

co'i-gres-

nnMHMnnnBV
j
I

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware

l Co...

.118

W. Central Ave.

Phone

315

t

W

SINGER CIGAR CO
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

r

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
THITE

EL.

WASH BIT v, "res.

WAGONS

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas

E. L. Washburn Company
Imoorhokatbd

One Price to All
I Reliable Merchandise
E are

i

patt-ne--h-

Agents in

this City for

:

t

Outfitters for Men and Boys

w

al

Plum bine. He at Ins:, t
Tin and Copper Work

X

Walk-Ove-

r

Shoes. These

are the best medium
priced shoes on the market. Union made and
fully guaranteed. AH
styles, $3.50 and $4.00.
New Fall Styles now on Display

io

WIIF.N YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes Our stuck U Urge. Every pieoe mftricea very
We will givH a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
low in plain
fig-ure-

The Leading
Jeweler

In riile' in mike a complete cliarance on cur
entire; sutrnirr stcck we have made more and
Mveepinj reductions in price.

lp

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is matked down to figures which
to quick y clean up our su'p'us
We call particular attention to

m-rc-

cvuict (ail
insist.
ur

lin

ti

Men's and Boys' Clothing
We have reduced

rn HAU

I

'V'H

i'F-NK- R

MARX Uir- to tit
.i.vcli,
as well as prices oi shirts, Shoes, and Furnishing Goods,
l.roken lines tf II.ui.tn diul
1) u"las Shoes it eluded.
-

vS:

I.uv--

iMON

The Central Avcnuo Clothier

SCRIBNER'S
DANCING ACADEMY

1

ELK'S BALL ROOM

TONIGHT

MRS. Q. F. McNITT,

Referee.

o

Probate Court, Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was by the Probate Court
adof Bernalillo county appointed
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
Alexander. All persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby notified to present the same, within the
time prescribed by law, to the undersigned at the office of Marron &
Wood. Rooms 1. 2 and 3, State National Bank building, Albuquerque,

In

the

New Mexico.

RALPH I, TERWILLIGER.
Administrator of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, deceased.
Court, Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
Chavex y Pena, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was, by the Probate Court
ad
of Bernalillo county, appointed
ministratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified to present the
same to the undersigned within the
time provided by law, at the office of
Marron and Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and 3,
State National Ihink building. Albuquerque, New1 Mexico.
FELIPITA CHAVEZ DE CHAVEZ,
Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena.
In

the

Probate

Territory of New Mexico, County
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
No.

I An Evening

at the Bachelors Club

5 Cents Per Dance

Good Music
v

Tennis shoes In all sixes for men,
women and children. Black or white
C.
Trices run from 50c to $1.50.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
Ave.

l

Sandias Home

I

at Tijerat Canyon

Public Inspection Invited.
Hot and cold lunches and re- J
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
freshments
served.
Mineral
i
Mass.,
Lynn,
Medicine Company at
and good pure fresh water, cold
t
as
follows: J as Ice without ice, relieves Kid- a large sign which reads
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- E.
M.
Lydia
A. M. Until 4:00 P.
digestion, etc.
Pinkham Medicine Co.
conIn
This means that everything
The Place to Spend an
nection with the preparation of Lydia
Is
Compound
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Outing.
open to public Inspection. The roots
uniformity
of
and herbs are tested for
strength, and the utmost care and ac
curacy le maintained throughout the
entire preparation of this great remedy for wownan's Ills.
Set's Mother Crow Toung.
"It would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change In mv mother since
118 4 Went Silver Avenue.
Bitters,
she began to use Electric
Finest rooms, best location,
"writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck of Dan-fort70
she
Me "Althouch Dast
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
seems really to be growing young
summer rates. Come.
again. She suffered untold misery
from rivsnensla for !0 vears. At last
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
she could neither eat. drink nor sleep.
remup
gave
and
all
her
Doctors
edies failed till Electric Bitters work-ar- t
such wonders for her health."
They invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kldn'y troubles. Induce sleep
Only
THIRD BTtfEET
Impart strength and appetite.
50c at all dealers.

j

t
J

J

Hotel Craige

I

NOTICE FOR Pri.LICATlOX.
.if

SO'.IG.

Robert A. Kistler, Plaintiff, vs. M.
Dorothy Kistler. Defendant.
To M. Dorothy Kistler, Defendant:
You are hereby notified tnat the
above entitled cause is pending in
said court;
that plaintiff seeks in
and by said suit to dissolve the bonds
of matrimony existing between hl"n-seand you on the ground of
and abandonment, and unle.v
you enter your appearance In said
ause on or before the 21st day of
September, A. D. 190H, a JuJgmeut
by default will be rendered against
you and the plaintiff will be entltleJ
to the relief asked for In his complaint. The name of the plaintiffattorney Is R. W. D. Bryan and lii
address is Albuquerque. N. M
JOHN VENA RLE.
Clerk of the Said Court.
lf

Meat Marker

Hot Air Won't Do It

IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
Wa have
WATER NOWADAYS.
Cscd to cost $T. 50, now
It to sell.
5.2f

'DIRECT LINE

COAL

Phone

Kinds of FreKh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT
Idaaonlo Building, North Third Stmt.
U

YARDS.

29.

W.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

-

I'e-sa-

to reduce atock.

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

Kaune & Company, a Corporation
who bring this action on behalf of
themselves and all other similarly
situated, Plaintiffs, vs. The American
Mining and Smelting Company, a Corporation, and
W. O. f'rankhn, Defendant".
To the creditors, claimants, president,
directors and other officers, and
agents of tiie above named defendant company;
Notice Is hereby Riven, that pursuant to an order of the court duly
m.idii and entered in the above entitled causo on the 2nd day of Julv,
A. D., 1 909, appointing
the undersigned Referee of said court to tail"!
the proof of all claims against sail
defendant corporation, with authority
to send for persons and papers anJ
to examine creditors and claimants
and the president, directors and other
officers and agents of the said defendant corporation respecting its affairs and transactions, and Its estate,
money and goods, chattels,
credits,
notes, bills and choses In action, real
and personal effects of every kind,
and also respecting Its debts, obllga-tl.iiif- l,
contracts anl liabilities and tit-- 1
claims against It, as will more fully
appear by an Inspection of
ord r
on tile In this cause; I have set Monday, the 30th day of August, A.
D.. 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day as the time and my office In the
Capitol building in the city an1
county of Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico, as the place of the first
hearing before me as referee to Inquire into and puss upon all claims
corporation
against said defendant
and as the time and place when I will
begin to Inquire Into the affairs of
said defendant corporation, as above
set forth. All claims against said
must, by
corporation
defendant
said order of the court, be presented to the undersigned Referee
in writing end upon oath on or before the date of said first hearing, or
be thereafter forever barred; and th?
creditors, claimants, officers, directors
and agents of said defendant corporation are further notified to be present at eald first hearing and to submit to such examination and produce
such witnesses, books and papers relating to their respective claims or
the conduct and affairs of said defendant corporation as the undersigned Referee may require.
Cold-Copp-

.

'

Up-to-Da-

REDUCTIONS

PRICE

643S.
P. H. Tollrs. A. D. Moss, T. D. Cob-bcthe W. II. Klstler Stationery
Company, a Corporation,
H.
A

JEi.l.v iiissi:s.

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered hy special messenger.

This Is the Best

Men's stylet, for dress or work $1.75 to 5.00
Women's styles, for house, street or dress 1.75 to 5.00
Children's styles, neat and strong - - 1.00 to 2.75

iMALOY'Sj

GRAPHS

y,

Ave?'

When you st.trt out to buy shoes you start for a
Mioe Store, for you know that is the place to got
shoes. You expect to find what you want at a
price you are willing to pay.
The tiirc and patience saving way is to
come to our store where you find the greatest
variety of styles and where th salesmen know
you come to get shoes that fit you and not just
to leave some of your money.
Our shoes feel good, look stylish and wear
best.

RA

LEOAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir. the District Court Within and For
Saiii Territory
and County. No.

109.

S,

LIVERY, SALE AND
TltANSFEJl STABLES.
Ilorses and Mules Bought
changed.

and

Ex-

NOTICE.

BEST T UK X -- OUTS I TIIE CITY.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the Probate Court.
Second Street between Central an
Copper Ava.
In the matter of the estate of George
I Tinker, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned was on the Gth day of July.
1309, duly appointed administrator of
the estate of C.eorge L. Tinker, deMontezuma Grocery and
ceased, and all persons having claims
against said estate will present th
same to the undersigned or to the
Liquor Company
:
Probate Court of Bernalillo coun'y THE IH'.sT AND ORrMl
by
prescribed
law.
within the time
Copper and Third
Of SIMMER
CLAUDE HUTTO.
Adminlstraotr.
is more trying on the light and more
Imported and Domestic Goods
Fort Wingate. N. M.. July 22. 190't. ndicate summer garments than wli.it
Specialt of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Sealed proposals, n triplicate, w'H Is experienced in winter, which fjc
Liquor br the Gallon or Bottle.
e received until 11 u. m.. Aug. 18 furnishes abundant reason why you
Ftmilj Trade Solicited.
hould have theiiy frequently cleaned,
09. and then opened for electric
ii ing Post Exchange and Gymnasium us summer attire inufct be frith ani
AgtRt for San Antonio Lime. Always
ure. Information furnished on ap- undented to appear at its best. The
to reject facilities for cleaning every kind of
plication.
Right
Prices Right.
Fresh.
iny or all bids. Envelopes contai.i-ir.- g dies' and gentlemen's wearing apCall
Phone or send for Solicitor.
a
parel, and the service offered by Th?
proposals must be endorsed
for electric wiring Post Ex- - Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
1029
and al- - Works, will be found particular y
I change and (Ijiiiiiaslum,"
ur-s- J
4jon3lruoting cjuartermaster.

440 HmwtHMM

res.-rve-

FP P ITT
LVLIaI

KmomjtKmomoeKMOexmomomot,

I

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

"Pro-n.ixal-

rHOe

I

